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You are going to get a Suit "

If so, it will pay you to leave yôur order 
with us.

We can show you the latest.
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NOT GOING TO QUEBEC•TORI Biwe BAM rAMT.

_ RUSSIA AND TURKEY. un aura» curim.Aa< Tereale lealTrf Me Bpeelal iWa- 
Uea le (Be Tea. »r Ta.a.ea«a

•f Beller*.
ROBINSON CRUSOE ■-2Mr «Merle» Terrer a Weaâerftol VliallSjr>

T»-■ta NewiaeUea Speech..
North Sidney, C.B., Jan. lA-The 

first week has ended ot the political 
campaign, wh'lch is the keenest and 
mort exciting ever held In Cape Bre
ton, and which Is riveting the atten
tion of all Canada. Its mort promin
ent feature Is the unprecedented en
thusiasm evoked by Sir Charles Top
per’s candidature and the extraordin
ary vigor displayed by that statesman 
In his speeches and his ability to stand 
the fatigues of a hard winter cam
paign. During the past six days he 
hu traveled 1000 miles, delivered IS 
addressee, or two a dSÿ. of an average 
length of one hour each, to audiences 
numbering as high as 3600. This would 
be pretty good work for one in the 
prime of manhood. It Is unique for A 
man of 76, yet at the end of the week 
the old war horse Is as fresh,*» vigor
ous and aggressive as he was when 
he left Ottawa. Hie health is In splen
did condition, and with the exception 
of a little hoarseness, he gives every 
premise of going through the cam
paign with the same energy that char
acterised his old-time victories.

Toronto, Jan. S6. 
warning, the city

“Monarch of all he surveyed,’ 
proud than the hen who

Laid on the Table.
Our tables are attractive enough to lay on, but 
our sofas and easy chair are more tempting to 

ho body.

Strange to say, the present time is past, the 
holidays are over, but to-day is the opportunity 
for you to take advantage of down-to-the- 
bottom prices. The way to wealth is paved 
with blocks of economy. You can learn much 
about that kind of paving by purchasing Fur
niture of us.

’ was not more Vice-Royalty Will Not be Pres
ent at the CarnivalAlmost without

was overtaken by the fiercest storm 
since the memorable bllxsard of 18M.
The storm struck the city in all Its 
fury shortly after's o’clock, and before

NOTWITHSTANDING ALL DENIALS.IerZ,™
1 expenditure of thousands of dollars 
to repair, had been accomplished.

The wind was greatly aided In Its I iH»tracted Bta ree»le ea (he *ee»e-
destructive march by the weight of ice ^ •■esUes - Beaver Lies’»
which had gathered on the trees, poles I l
anil wires during the close of the n)M Ceiue
storm, which had Immediately &*m I Mew» Free» wuawe.

„ I " ™il«o”ttït wh.^ Ottawa. Jan. «.-In consequence of
London, Jan. 26.—Although the Gov- mtnced to ^gert itself, the poles snap- I the death of Prince Henry of Batten- 

ernments here and In Berlin concur in , C<1 j,ke pjpeBterf p and the heavy wires I t>urg the Governor-General and Coun- 
denying all knowledge of an offensive 1 were brought to the ground. . I t( sa of Aberdeen have given up their
and defensive alliance between Russia ^ Along that visit to Quebec, where arrangements
and Turkey, little confidence is placed , ' Qrtant thoroughfare there was I had been made for their presence at a 
in their professions of ignorance. Semi- I haidly a left standing, or an elec- I giand ball and other events In connec- 
oincial denials, In a case like this are I tr,c wJre that was not a source of lm- I tjon W|tti the winter carnival there, 
to be expected,especially when the de- minent danger to pedestrians and pro- I St jr0hn, as a winter port, id boom- 

«f? v / I feate.1 dlnlomats wish to conceal the perty. . .. I. I ing Three trans-Atlantic lines have
- if you cannot visit our store.. Your se/ectionj tnah-r v.-m ÏÏTÏ i^un"iîÆS

m this way will be just as satisfactory as by ap,.emble 1<efore that period has elaps- consequences of the storm less dlsa*- of steaimh.ps is coming. The New
n AurrhaviCa them VOurself at our counters. ed the evidence of the existence of a troUB than that which accompanied Ytrk and i>orto Rico Company willpurchasing lnem yourse J I Russo-Turklsh compact will probably I the Brock-avenue disasters. At the I ut ve6Bele on the route between St.

become so compl tiL, that further de- intersection of Esther ajd Queen- Jt)hn and Halifax and Porto Rico. The

Samples Mailed to any address ^
when cash accompanies order gOljds W, pe sent to I Turk^; wlI1 be recalled and that this resulted. The telephone poles at this In cargo there, proceed to Halifax to

* il I action is due to the fact that he has I juncture were broken off and some Ut- I finit h loading for three ports In Porto
destination with charges paid. been over-reached and discredited in tle damage to property occasioned. Uicu San Juan, Ponce and Mayaguez.

6 1 Constantinople. It is believed the Cabl- I peter, Bimcoe and John-streets were I Tht. Spero js a gteel steamer of 631 tons
net yesterday discussed the matter for I a|BO blocked by fallen poles and tan- i r,.g|aler> WtiB built in 1891 and is under 
the first time, although the news of the gled wires. the Norwegian flag. Monthly trips will
compact must have been in Lord Salis- | jn the northern portion or the city, I ^ Inade during the winter and spring, 
bury’s possession for two weeks. I the companies will be obliged to spend I Su„ar and molasses can be secured 

The Speaker correspondent at Con- I a goodly sum of money to again place riturn cargoes. This line should alto 
stantlnoplc. whose inside Information thelr 8ystems in good working order. I a good chance for Ontario shippers,
gives his communication high respon- I Bloor, Gerrard, Robert and Huron- i p<irllcuiar)y millers, by which to send
sibllity, has written, under date of 18treets and Haxelton and Brunswick- I
Jan. 18. that Russia is absolute mas- Rvenue are demoralised with strewn Mr Hazen, M.P., has received a de
ter of the situation. The secret compact and dangling wires, broken poles and I Bpalch from gt John, stating that me
guarantees the integrity of. the otf°: I uprooted trees. , 41 I Bet.ver line has been able to get
man Empire, Russia agreeing to assist I it is a subject for congratulation en(,ugh Qf cattle in Canada for a cargo 
in the restoration of order In Kurdistan that no lives were sacrificed as a result vm,out going to the States for them,
and also to defend the Dardanelles. of the flying wires. Many persons were It l8 therefore, probable that the order
France has made her bargain with I more or less shocked by coming in I jn coun£i| w>neh has been passed per-
Russia, and will, consequently, give contact with llv# wires and a few sus- m|tttng the shipments to England of
her assent to the compact. I talned injuries from falling poles, but I American cattle from St. John will not

. . Germany Is currying favor with the I with one exception, none were serious- be utilized for the present. One provl-
nnTYTmn A Kirr rnllprtinn of our own new Spring Czar. Austria Is hampered by herGer- ly injured. sion of the order is that the American
DI) I X] 'I'U A. tug collection U1 u r o man connection and will maintain a I Completely disorganized are the only I Cal(le Trust do not come in contacx
I 111 i | L j Prints now in Stock at SC, 8c, IOC, and 12^c. pessimist neutrality and await her op- I words that can fitly describe the state I w|th Canadian herèa
± -L KJ rrinib nuw ni ov j I portunity. This, the correspondent of the telephone service. in two or three days t me

adds, is the end of the Intervention of I One of the officials of the company^ ^ qUestl8h of the appotnt-
A triumph for Russia and I estimates that its loss will fall not far I metlt Q( a successor to Col Powell as

and humiliation of Great | short of $46,000. I Adjutant-General ot Militia will be
The Canadian Pacific Tflegraph Com- I g^tled. From all that your corree- 

pany officials report that the storm I pon(jent can learn, there does not seem 
has been more disastrous to their eye- I to be the slightest possibility of either 
tern than any they have ever expert- Co, otter or col Smith securing the 

A Meterlee» Creek take ■«» Been Wasted | enced in Ontario. Early in the day they poBitlon> despite the efforts which are
sent out special engines with men to I being put forward on their behalf.

Hamilton, Jan. «.-Billy B|aCk the | \‘ot% TZ
notorious crook, was arrested here yes- ed at a ,ate hour was that all their Zut* the office. It will, with-
terd a y afternoon by Detectives Coul- I wlrea were down and they had no oUt doubt, go to Col. Maunsell of New 
ter and Bleakley. He has been in the I means Cf determining exactly when I Brunswick by virtue of his long ser- 

I city off and on for about two months, they w,„ be able to resume business, “l™ his thorough competency, and 
We always carry an immense range of I and was wanted b^.at I Between Leeslde Junction and Myr- and the fact that he is the senior dis-
these goods, and we haven't the size in o^y * "S

stock they can be made to your order on ft jfâTSS Jf S.Ï g ."Cïc'Æ  ̂
SH VJ)ES short notice. Bring or send thé exact SWftrostgj; £?£ ‘Z ^'2tt£,dESLi"*£,^$i

measurement of your windows. 1 ffihSiHIHr.1 SSTSt
___ . , . _ — I fn. whIc^ numerous shato wMe I on th<> n?rth„bl; Newmarket, snd on I rcjutlne business wus taken up. A

v> obprt Wriffht & Co sr^riw^oTr^ sst ^c.u«oïr.. 25SLr5sr«j sra
it KlniT andCarodne-sTreetA When Jnt can be used .« th»e 11c, alike.
he saw them coming he walked hur- a An absurd rumor wa, In circulation
rledly up to Oeorge-street and then be- *nj 5fr*S2ïï!îSj!!î*l*t„ *" wellnton yesterday that three of the Cabinet. 
ean fo run. The detectives Jumped mIk’I.nChî,'^,b a -H “",.„®?v"nuî Minister, had resigned. The report was 
Into Owen Holau’s cutter and pursued I milkman, was in Haxelton avenue i traced to Grit resources. It was evl- 
him, and when they reached hlm, I Jvhenrtf telegrsÇ ^ltb dently » case of the wish being father
Black pulled a revolver and threaten- I llor fel1 ÏS5n_£5?h VtTÏîk to the thought, and Intended to do
ed to shoot Detective Bleakley. Detec- hlm l*n<Jia1îj,a «h(or2!lI1Vl?nExtricate1 the 8erv,ce ,n Nova Beotia. There Is not a 
Uve Coulter told the latter to shoot I nearly half an hour to particle of truth In the report. The
the crook but the latter put his revol- I tnan, and he was carried Into the house | oppogjtion which the Liberals are of- 
ver In his Docket He was taken Into I °f Miss Harvey, 67 Haselton-avenue. I ferjng to Sir Charles Tupper In Cape 

_ I custody ind^wlll" be handed over to Chamberlain sust^ed serious lttiuries Breton county is purely factious. Not-
We carry a large assortment of Lace Curtains and .V°

are prepared to show you the best value ever shown in Brock- ifa- ________ Æ”„fPS^r;nddrlD^dïïThd.nth: MK»

ville. To-day we will quote a few prices for your guidance, -,.,»» t-at ■*».- mu-

but we ask you to see our gOO' S. n, I.».l »«.. WMA riM. ed by » •h»* “»• *!re* lnd Ing day. The Liberals are Inchned to
7 1 »■ a «'kleaee reert | Dyall had a miraculous escape. shout corruption whenever the Govern-

A Te„ nr mi___ Wn* . Mn. A telephone pole loaded with wires wlna an election, but there seems
Chicago. J»n- frtl uP°n one of the Hygienic Dairy to be irrefutable evidence that In this

ss.tlonal scene In the Criminal wagons on Avenue-road, smashing the particular campaign the corruntion 1.
,-day when John 0r;m was called UP vthlcle and instantly killing the horse, together on the other side, 

say why sentence shoull not be im- I The driver escaped with slight Injuries. I The Government has taken steps, the 
wed upon him for the murder or I Another milkman named James I Minister of Justice Informed the House 

Joseph Conlan. As Oram krose, nis jtknson had a thrilling experience on I ycBterday, to have the reports of the 
wife sprang to her feet and cstea, i i Brock-avenue. The wires fell upon his I gUnreme Court published with less Ue- 
kllled that man. My husband m not I wagolli killing the horse. Johnson sav- I jay than In the past, and ' to ensure 
guilty. He shall not suffer for my I ed hiB nfe by Jumping. I that when published they would co
crime.” The court room was Instantly I A milkman named Scott had his I tatr lke judgment of the court up to 
in an uproar. When quiet was re- I horBe killed by wires on Dundss-street. the time of publication. The follow- 

. , I stored, the prisoner was sentenced to I prom Xpronto Junction to Newmar- I lng directions have been given to the
TUep nr a nil imnnrtpd direct, thereby saving the \ Imprisonment for life. Mrs. Oram told ket, $4'miles, every telegraph pole oO reporters: (1) Cases In which1 hese goods are all lmportea , * _ f 6 Vrtii the Judge that she committed the mur- I the Northern is down. I judgments are pronounc. d should be

middlA-man’s nrofit which We give you the benetlt OI. *ou der. but that her husband’s lawyers I —----------------------------lit mediately reported with the writ-
m ddie-man s prom, wmeii wc > , Curtains would not allow her to testify. The TUB BYE-ELECTIONS. ten opinions of the Judges, which are
will make a mistake if you buy before seeing these vurtams. judge told her her testimony would be _____ I handed down at the time. No report

; of no avail, as her previous contra- I B-i-rtag gre* taaih WealwerlM ss« is to be delayed by reason of any opin- 
W X/% t*éwttd>Wêiff d,ctory testimony would not prove It Welll-eien Ion not having been handed dvwn atIjCWIS <Y M aller HOU \ Sh, then aimed .wW AV Buchkn»n. th= tlnjeth. Judgment was pronounced;

DAEFMIS H FXTIOV. I the Prohibition candidate in South “L,,. ,h" ld send to each Judge, if
, Wentworth, was defMded In the bye- ■ , , Drool ln ganey of hi,A ressIMIIly Th.i (he <>n».HI.. ti.tl election for the Legislature to-day by “ÆJïbu? no delay exceeding el 

dnle Her win II.. John Dickenson, the Government can- he authorised for thé l
Winnipeg, )an. 26.—Returns from I didate.' "*^ I uBai or correction of such

Dauphin are coming ln slowly, but The full leturns are : 1udce When it Is an
considering the smaU majority for Mr. Dickenson. Buchanan. I {hee rendering of the
Burrows, the Government oanlldate, in I Arcaster................... 487 114 I written opinion will be furnished
the polling livislons heard from, with I Barton ........................ 329 77 I by tke court, or no particulars thereof,
majorities for the Opposition candidate I Glanford...................  208 114 I a Bynopsis of the case should be
at six places to hear from ln the prev- j Blnbrook .................. 171 128 I ported. (4) Cases already decided,
loua election, there is a probability that I Sallfleet................. 247 197 which stand unreported or awaiting
the full returns will show a majority I T7I» x. ”717 I the delivery of written oplnlons.should
for Glen Campbell, Conservative. | Totals.. .. 1442 • 630 I be immediately reported with the ma-

Dlckenson s majority. 812. | terial available, unless within ten days
the opinions are handed down,In which 

7™ . . I West taelllagtas. I case, of course, the opinions will bei'nëtTn'm”rou," gtrrigLt"roîler, sra I Guelph, Jan. 25-The bye-election In I reported. ..
e<l at $3.50. I West Wellington for the Ontario I Speaker White gave his flrst parlla-

„ïM?.?d ï”.?u*.rî ."aVeV.’^ Patron Wo£?Il£F2l*2tiZ»'the Ca'p.ta.
.AVErg,^rT%.dler„îd.i,‘l,.,°^1Sdrr,r took Place yesterday and reiulted In ^^^rw’fXg lt î.'â’tribute 
side to-day at 77c. end red is quoted at I th.* election of Mr. James Tucker, the J to the street railway management,
EjHSSm L^a\c‘C«e;uu'r.T.u^T,E; ^
ff^NwifSsaws?i.,vaSs îlîÆ0".; r—f" dr;r,Te,t^day.h;

with 72c bid. and No. 3 hard to arrive ilon. G. W. Ross, and other Ontario principal streets were very lively
North Bay offered at 72c. Government leaders. There Is one sub- I large gangs of men and horses being

Barley—The market Is doll, with No. 1 I division vet to hear from ln Mary- I engaged ln removing snow,
quoted at 45c. Feed barley quoted at 30c I torough and one In Peel, which can- I
Sa ffVtLJC-atfssrtt

and No. 3 white mid at 33c G.T.R. writ. sent. The majorities so far reported I ,t 
I>aa—The market la Arm. with Bales > are : 

north and west at 50%c to 51c; and on Mid
land at 52c.

Buckwheat—The market la steady at 32c 
to 33c outside.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices os- 
changed at $2.90 to $3 on track and small 
lots at $3.25.

Corn—The market la quiet, with a sale at
32Rye^Tbe market le Arm, wltk limited 

fferluga. Cars quoted at 61c to 52c out-

That Secret Undéreta ndlng 
Believed to be a Reality

jOpposite 
Court House 
AvenueROBT. WRIGHT & CO.x- Dunham

/ O.
OWING y PRINCE HENRY’S DEATHBlockcase t

The Btetaep ef Chteeetlmt SeM to laveM ANNUAL CHEAP SALE A €erre»pendeet Bays ■seals la Rla»ter ef 
She SilMNlles «ersasny Seek» Fever 

Wish she tsar The Turkish 
SieverumeaS Nas Balsrd

Funds Seme haw.

M
I,

. 'We 8ell good3 during August for cost to 
• out for fall stock. Call and inspect our 
-flow show-rooms.

77-
■ -ff.-"'

TRY OUR
A. H. Swarts - Undertaker & Embalmer

HROCKVILIÆ, Out.

%MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT id
'

I’KOFKSSlqjVAL CARDS. READY Sir Charles Tugger’s Mesalaalleu
Sydney, C.B., Jan. 23.—The depth of 

feeling already elicited In this country 
was evidenced in the proceedings of

Temperance Hall, the largest build- 
Sydney, had been crowded tor 

four hour before the. 600 snow-stayed 
delegates arrived. They came directly 
to the hail and their arrival was 
greeted with a mighty shout tta* 
shook the roof, and cheers which 
greeted the unanimous nomination of 
Sir Charles Tupper. tendered by stand
ing vote, made the great building 
shake. . . .

Sir Charles spoke for an hour and 
a half, while scores of delegates stood 
on the platform, every foot of winch 
was occupied.

Sir Charles drew

1
Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL, A

-BItOCKVILLK 
l»ir%"dlUiAN, dUitUKUN ÔÛ AVVOCVlILLlt

iUJELL ST It K FT.
'4P

FOR BUSINESS
Or .Stanley S. uorneli

v.lAIN STUlihT ATHENS
SruuiALTV, DiskAdKd of Women 

O.ilco Days:—the aficriioons of Tuesdays 
Tiiursdays and Saturduys.

The Subscriber having bought the 
Mon <fc Robeson Stock of

Flannelettes—4jc, 7jc, 8|c, 9c and up, Dark and Light 
Colors. £_ , , , ,

Oxford Shirtings—8c, IOC, regular IOC and 12Jc values.
Factory Cottons—3c, 5C- 6ic> worth 4«=. 6ic- an° 8c- 
Toweling Linens—5c, 6jc, 8c, worth 6Jc, 8c, and 10c. 
Table Linens—20c worth 25c, 25c worth 30c, and up. 
Bleached Cottons—5c, 6c, 8c, 10c, i2|c, values unsur-

for 45c, values unsurpassed.

rd /Groceries,
Crockery,
& Provisions

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
i'll YS1C1AN, SU Ut«KUN K AUUOl .HER 

Uratlualti Royal Uulloge(Queen sUniv 1 oiL>), 
.•lumber of College of Physician* anti S ii-goous 
t),iu. uilice : Main st., oppositeUumblv House, a strong contrast 

between what the Liberal-Conserva
tive policy had accomplished, and what 
their opponents had done. He would 
not call them the Reform party, be
ep use they had never ’’reformed any
thing. He would not call them1 Lib
erale." because they were the most a- 
liberal" people ln the world. but, It 
would be safe to call them the Do 
Nc thing party.” (laughter and ap-
PTbe construction of the Canadian Pa
cific had been abundantly Justified, 
and to-day the
had a direct road from Loulsourg ro
EAfter*pointinnr out its
anoe as tariff TTibÆ 
Charles devoted some time to ineer-

Sir Charles eald he regn^ed “>«

Lord Blpon’s kindly sympathy traa

rv'ey 5rîdi.r<SMS5a‘!f &
projeot will be for the de-

Dr. B. J. Read
passed.

Towels—2 for 5c, 3 for ioc, 2
8UKOKO.N UKNT1HT

ATHENS 
tuclli and 
cavity a

is now ready to sell the stock atMAIN ST.
The preservation of the nut mal 

• Vintal diseases alfectiiut tin- oral
PiiaHttidinini8tcred lor ext met ing Greatly Reduced Prices X.

<
Tlivs-'1 j^oods are all new and fresh. 

A shale of public patron ge solicited.William A. Lewis,
l A. KRISTER, 

i* lulic, 6ce. Aloney tu 
^-tfrrfee in Farisli Bluek, A

$1.25 value 98c ; 41.75 value ». power,.
I Britain.WHITE QUILTSR. J. SEYMOURNOTARY

n on easy terms.
ICI

$1.50 and up.Athens, Jan. 27, 1896. Vi
BILLY BLACK CAFTI BBB.

LACE CURTAINS ^.$i™
manufacturer, and sent to any address, charges paid, and 
money back if they don’t suit.

Brown & Fraser.
RASTERS, SOLICIT!

I roeuiiUy ucuuptea tiy-t- 
msioek lilouk. C. COOK & GO. for Seme Time Pn*l.

Con il il.

mAMiEwT'1 “eal wi.Wius
Kit. Furniture Dealers &

Funeral DirectorsItOlTET TO iOAK r .wo hours’ ses-
At lowest rates an * on easiest terms. yC. C. Ftilfoid. r *success.

this ^ greet

eration. Sir Charles said he had al
ways attached great Importance, and 
had told Sir John Macdonald—(ap
plause)—when the question came up, 
that the rounding off of the Confeder
ation by Its entrance was an all-im
portant 
* Coming 
tion. Sir
squarely upon the Government policy. 
It had been raid that that question 
could only be settled by the Opposi
tion. It probaJBIy could have been set
tled before If they had not wanted to 
use such a sacred question as that 
which touches the feelings and con
sciences of such a large portion of the 
population for party purpoees. (Ap
plause.) A great many people look at 
the matter hastily. and ask, ”Would 
you coerce Manitoba ? Would you 
strike a blow at the autonomy of a 
self-governing province, within the 

of its self-governing func-

llarrieter, Solicitor Ami Notary Publie, etc., 
for. 1 lie Province of ttmario, Vann .a. mluc. 
DuuUaui Block, entrance Kina or .viain .-ireut,
itroukville. Uni.

SEB OUR $10.50 BID SUITE 
SEE OUR $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE
Extension Tables Easy 

Chairs and Carriages 
at 20 per cent below 
regular price.

FREIGHT PREPAID.

Dt McAlpiuc, D.V..
*5

• i
College.Graduate of McGill Ye 

Office anti stables. Hut U st., 1 
phone No. 18. Calls tiny or in 
ni tended to.

v;l.
<1H.g Id

LEWIS & PATTERSON ato the Manitoba School quee- 
Charles planted himself 1MONEY TO r-UAri. a

XV. S, ill'1:1.1..
it ilTinier, UlC. 

• ) illec —lfunliam lilouk, IS rue kx rile, uni.

ud iia.s a large > 
a I esluie 1111

5111E undersign 
L to loan on. vv Beat Us if You Can.C. COOK & CO

B ROCKVILLEThe Gramblti LLouse,
ATHENS.

Hallidav Block

2 Doors Bast of R. H. Smart's - - If.ns fine NEW nun k mu i l- ii.y-
h •en j leg.ini 1 x IRi'iii.iiied 1 iiruugliuul m 1 *e 
.a;est styles. Every aitcnina. aixen he 
want s of guests Uuud y nms a,uu-tables

FtiEW I’M l.t L. I '* p.
sphere 
tions?”

His reiply was "No." That’s not ne
cessary. that’s not the position. Con
federation guarantees certain rights to 

minorities. If the rights of any 
minority, guaranteed by the B.N.A. 
Act were Interfered with, the question 
ceased under the constitution, to be 
a local one. and became a general one.
If the rights of the Protestant minor-, 
lty in Quebec, or the Catholic minority 
in Ontario, were Interfered with, no 
one disputes that it is the duty of 
Parliament to restore them. *

Sir Charles spoke for one hour and 
forty minutes with great effect, mak
ing one of the most dignified and con
vincing addesses ever heard here.

The meeting, which began at II 
o’oloèk in the forenoon, did not end 
until a quarter to 6 at nteht.

A resident In the vicinity of Wood- 
stock for more than half a cçntqry, 
Adam Marshall, died at the age of 81 
years. w

on the death occurred of 
Knott, the actor. Deceas- 
huahand of Agnes Roselle

yards long, reduced to...................—Lace Curtains, 3 
—Luce Curtains,
—Lace Curtains, 3£ “
—Lace Curtains, 3£ “
—Lace Curtains, 3b ** 
—Lace Curtains, 3£ “
—Lace Curtains. “ 
—Lace Curtains, 3Â “ •

SUt’iLTlI h
.r."/ z ; yaa-~

“ extra aide
the

Farmers ville Lodge 
No. 177 

A. O. U. W.
VISITORS WELCOME

to A

f —A.i!

G. O. C. F.
Tel 161Nu 1AIÏ Caniiiiiiin dniurof ^T*^-

en^r\\Kricmisiiip. /Aid uud l io-

eiicil Nu

. month 
lotto : Fv

uMÎ’ERBEK U EÙ;EI). lîéconlcr.

Addison Voun 
iio.son Friends BROCKVILLE.

p. s.-A large lot of Muslim, Madras Muslins, Cretonnes, Curtain Nets. Etc. how on sale.
V-iiosen r no 
i, iy s of each
loot ion. Per

th 'Hproof by the 
mounoed that 
judgment that

At Hamilt 
Mr. Edward 
ed was the 
Knott, the actress.A Gigantic Clearing SaleCeFVSiCHT

I. O. F.
ispected residents of East Zor- 
d away in the persons ot Rob- 

urray and hl3 brother, Peter 
The former was 75 years of 

the latter was 89 years.

Two re
butTwo Order Clothing or tIS NOW IN PROOBKSS AT

* W. J. ANDEUSON.
C. J- UlLUUY, K.

Mur
age,

/

C. M. BABCOCK’SFrom M. White X Go., because liny know they 
.tie sure to gel til, style and durability. You 
lulluw their example and the result will bt 
satisfaeuun. lliv primai y objecl ul l he tailor 
is to give his customer the must luslnonable 
and most becoming garment. This is our study, 
vv y have lor the coining season a line stock ul 
imooAcd woolens and have specially at tractive 
pal terns to shots. A small amount ul cash 
Li 11 appropriately apparel you. NX e have aJso 
fust uut into stock me latest styles and pat
terns m lies.Collars. Uujts. Gloves,etc. Give 
us.a call and see vs hat wuean do for you.

Bennett, the Indian famed as 
Deerfoot. died on the reservation. He 
was born in 1828 and In 1861 he visited 
England
powers, and remained meje two years, 
winning dozens of prizes.

MISCELLANEOUS.
There will be no horse racing at Sa

ratoga thiri year.
The Sheriffs recently cut off the hands 

of thro» re 
ing to ge 
fortress which they are besieging.

Advices 
bull ftghti 
the Re. _ 
present contracts.

The official 
statistics 
show 24 new cases and 10 deaths.

It was announced that by the terms 
of the treaty signed Jan.- 18 the Island 
of Madagascar Is declared a French 
possession.

Dr, Harley Smith of Toronto was 
elected president of the Young Men’s 
Christian Associations of Ontario and

V. ,11, lOBOMO IIABKRII

> of the whole of his immense stock of Dry Goods, Mantles 
and Millinery

e zenith of his 
theçe two years.

f.when In th 
and remained

Flo

Pumps For Sale. It may not be necessary for mb to say j I atn sole agent for Erskine Bever 
wlmt is a well-known fact, that these idge's Linens and ui on s

f{Weljs
iiortcr

U.ttce.
goods arc the best in Broekville. The Gloves. j
prices ol every line of goods are re- Underwear—Good nfekes that don t 
duced ; in fact, cut in halves—in many shrink are found here.
• uses li ss than half price for lovely, j Caa|,mere Hosiery at 15c. per pair

Illy cut Oil tnc nanus 
•porters who wei 
t into Makalle, the ItalianM. WHITE & CO.

JOHN BALL. from the City of Mexico say 
has been interdicted ir. 
after the fulfilment of

Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, next door to 
D. W. Downey.

BROCKVILLE

,vnice goods
Just think of getting fine French j 

dress goods at $1.40 per*yard at 25c 
per yard.

§15 mantles for §5.
'Pure Wool Dress Goods

ntng
ublic

jgaSsSr»®
y-tPc

Overstockings.
Flannels, Shaker Flannels.

■«km • track K««rrai4l»»d.
81 John’s, Nfld., Jan. 26.—The worst 

snow storm in 20 years was experienc
ed here during the last four days, 
gome of the drifts in the streets are 
ten feet high. Business is at a stand
still and railway lines blockaded. All 
the telegraph lines have been blown 
down and the colony was shut off from 

6i .. . i communication with the outside world
4|<^ I for 4$ hours.

hSt. Petersburg cholera 
for the week ending Jan. 19 
ew cases and 10 deaths.

ONTARIO

Table Linen at 20c per yard.

Table Napkins.

Towels, Toweliog, Sheeting, Cottons, 
Blankets.

/Patterson. Tucker.ATHENS For 10 cents |>er yard.WANTED Arthur ................
Clifford ...........
Palmerston ....
Drayton ............
Harrlston .........
Mlnto ................
Maryborough .

46A dcuble-foldCasbmere iiLAUNDRY For 10 cents per yard 
An all-wool Navy Blue and Black 

double-fold Serge, for 15c per yard. Crumbs, Prints, Cm tuins.
Everything that is to be found here will be slaughtered for all December 

Don’t miss this chance to gel real genuine Bargains, never heard of before.

Telephone 197

67 elected p
Christian Associations of 
Quebec at St. Catharines.

Captain Jchn McCormick, Thomas 
McCormack, James Fenton and Bert 
Walters, the four Pelee Islanders who 

into Lake Erie on a 
of floating Ice and given up for 

lost, have been rescued, after long 
drifting about in the midst of the float-

:
jl j

War toRMtton Played
London, Jan. 26.—Unless some of the 

Total! ............. .. 18» 424 I Jingo politician» Invent a new scare. It

EBmFH SS i jsa&ts: ï-rœ:
DBBsage Arm; demaad Improving. I battle between Liberal and Patron I mtne, Madoc Township, has been sold

varie Wheat doll at 18f 00c for Jan. sad I fought over again. to the HamlRon Smelting C
at 40f 50c for Jan. ana I m I Miss Beckett of Stafford ville has been

Aames McFarland, Delta, Man., was I purchasing a stock of goods from Lon- 
kined by a falling tree. don merchants without means to pay

George Clayton of Winnipeg, Injured for [t ahd It It *ald phe pretended to 
In a mill on Thursday, is dead. I havé money In a Detroit bank,

was drowned thd j has filled in 
near Addison, I getting marri

. . George Edward Marshall, watchman I Wm. Gedther. the Chicago traveling
w,„,am MoClure of Infier*,.. chmrgx- « th^rtnjfrt££?*£%£• “ J».”

«H «SIS H;Xto Police Ma^atrst* 1 bUan for rtfualmr Mohammedanlam. aumed tuuu*,.

241J^ioaonsTnlcrcJl in I he* he Lannèrj Irasinesa 

and removed the business to Ills residence.
■

m sldë. were carried out

Isaac Street. C. M. BABCOCK
* King Street, Broekville.

* ^elicits the public's patronage.

The Brockvilk Green-Houses. You Can Boilers.
The testimonials published in be

half of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. The., Ire 
written by hjnest people, who have 
actually found in their own experience 
that Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the 
blood, creates an appetite, strengthens 
the system and absolutely and perman
ently cures all diseases caused by im
pure deficient blood.

Hood’s Pills for tho liver and 
bowels, act promptly, easily and effect
ively.

ere fer SaaaHto» Seirltlex

Regular Washing Days 
Tuesdays & Thursdays

xV.

100,000 DEACO » 
AND CALF SKINS

telephone wo. M» ompany.
Flour weak

Ei-Ald. Robert Robson of Brantford 
Jumped from a moving train, and la 
suffering- from eoncusalon of the brain.

By partaking of unwholesome food 
tw i families ln Fort Rou«e, Man., bad 
a narrow escape from ditblf po'son-

Boxes ofArtistic Floral Emblems on short notice.
Flowers can be safely sent by mail at any season of the year. 
Window and Table Plants securely packed and sent to any 
express office m the Dominion. A full supply of Bedding 
Plants, Hanging Baskets etc. constantly on hand.

Special attention to Mail and Telephone Orders.

mIrigs called for and delivered to regularWash 
customn 
eaaonable terms. She

byspare time recently by 
ed and assigning.Satisfaction Guaranteed HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT

____  THE BROCKVILLE
TANNERY.

Samuel Johnstqn 
other day In a well

’A:VCustomers along the line of the B. & W 
-an send washings by driver. J. HAY « SONS,
W* G- McLaughlin}a. g. mcObady sons Corner King nnd ■••fcnne Street», Broekville, Ont.
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POCKET UflHT.
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Athens «eporterliJtiMBE5^ND 801D
THE FORTUZC HUNTERS LM4# Mi- 1 

OER ADVERSE 60N0ITI0IW | 1

TV' uvei them. Then each rider select» 
the man to whom he Intends to present 
hie pony, and as he rides around, slng- 
lngxand yelling, he lashes the bare 
took of the man he has selected with 
the heavy raw-hide whip, until the 

Is seen to trickle down. If one 
smokers should flinch under the 
he would not get his horse, but 

would be sent home on foot andjgrfllsc 
grape.

At last, when the horsemen think 
their friends have been made to pay 
enough in suffering for their ponies, 
jtafr'AWDOimts, places the bridal in 
’the hand of the smoker he has selected 
and at the same time hands him the 
whip, saying:

“Here, beggar, is a pony for you to 
for which I have left my mark.” 
er all the ponies have been pre

sented the "beggars" are tnvjtef to a 
grand feast, during which they are 
treated with every consideration by 
their hosts, who also load them with 
food sufficient for their homeward 
Journey. The braves depart with full 
st machs and smarting backs, but 
happy in the possession of thelj ponies 
and in anticipation of the time when 
their friends shall be in distress and 
shall come to smoke horses with them. 
—Philadelphia Times.

KARLEYODD HAPPENINGS.-MtlaCjr tie material wants et the popu
lation, and twenty hotel, are deemed ’ t'

feed
leek Usât I—p ie a TafcuMs■A of Queer Things and Bern 

■rents Chronicled In the 
New.import.

A

mw of electric hand lamps of 
lse|. and shapes have been 
•aid .are constituted by an i 
enelneer In Vienna. These

TÏ1E

&lee

dillSiGreen tea cigarettes are said to be' 
knuch used by English women. They 
are very injurious.

Employes in the British Home Office 
are to be retired for age al 60. The 
Under Secretary, who signed the order, 
is himself 66.

Golfers is the latest name applied 
to the Impressionist school in art; be
cause they try to do their work with 
the fewest number of strokes.
•Norway was visited by 27,139 tour

ists last summer, 10,869 of them Brit
ish and 1,876 American; 1,692 foreign
ers visited the North Cape.

An Albiho ’possum, pure white In 
color with the exception of its ears, 
which were jet black, was caught near 
Tonganoxie, Kan., a few days ago.

New London, Conn., will celebrate 
next May the 260th anniversary of the 
founding of the settlement, and pre
parations are already making for a 
big time.

Oxford University has 3,358 under
graduates this fall, an Increase of 122 
over last year. Christ Church has 280, 
New College 269, Keble 234, Bulllol 224, 
and there are 241 non-collegiate stu-

A fossil dragon fly 27 Inches long, 
armed with big Jaws and teeth, has 
been found in the coal measures of 
Commentry In the Department of the 
Allier, France. It has been christened 
Megancura Mongi.

London’s district markets are disap
pearing, owing to the competition of

Wednesday Afternoon HARDWARE
MAN

1/EkWp.W.fleeU), «My thV.Pkw- ve
/each lampa come la shape of bottles,been, at the time of ereall 

soon ginks Its Individuality 
gnat clouds of duet which dally en
velope! the place, and becomes but an 
unnoticed part of the dull, gray, som
bre scene. The reel estate agent and 
boom speculator has claimed even this 
distant land for his own. Land values

•Hear tbs Pi^Bsps -*etai is w—m n fact In any 
deglrediEape, but are all constructed 
after the same principle.

The neck of the 
email batery in w 
platinum and sine elements of the 
smallest possible else are concealed. 
This battery has a six volt tension, 

a currentjpf. from four 
intensity. A minute In-

ZToTX'TZrZM *by
a knob of cut glass, the lower part of

by— the

B. BOVtEûiWCiSr f ; Qtwatry.

X While It is trae thgt there Is gold In 
It le also true that 

nm every one Who seeks finds The yel
low* metal la til elusive here as else
where, and thejlucky ones who gain 
mere entrance to the ante-chamber of
old Mother Barth’s treasure house are rafcgJfcg’*fhsnf>4Me#' to 916906. r That 
Indeed few.. these figures can be realised speaks

And yet that element of uncertainty volumes for the faith residents here 
which make» the mining «Ver ed near 1 have in Hie future #' a cottiRly WfcW 
akin to the passion of gambling haa dependent . upon the mlpef. and in 
allured many to this far-off comer of which up to this ttn* not Stamp le 
tht globe. The wealth la here, wait- in operation, 
lng for man’s hand to release It from f ThaVlbe region 
earth’s dark cavern», but the chances 
are that after a fruitless search the 

will leave the diggings

■ditob in PBonuno* KEBPS X PÜLL STOCK OF
I r%

are excessively high and a corner lotSUBSCRIPTION 
e.e P»k Taaa «•ADTieoe, OB 
B-f» %* SotTUd I* Th»»» Moxths.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, «Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, R©]* 
of all sizes, Builders' Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.

Guns and Ammunition.

In tPd1» a
81 to,

\
which If silvered and acte aa a re
flector. The body of the bottle contains 
the reservoir,* In which a fluid, which 
it fhrntshed by the Inventor of the 
apparatus I» kept When the light Is 
to be used, the top containing the bat
tery le eorewed off and the bottle le 
filled abeut half way with the fluid. 
When tjlle top la screwed on again 
tightly the lamp Is ready for use. As 
soon as it Is inclined so that the fluid 
reaches the battery, the electric cur
rent la closed, and the incandescent 
lamp glows with a white and brilliant 
light. No sooner Is the bottle replaced 
In a vertical position, 
up, than the light will 
While the lamp Is not In use there Is 
no waste of material, and the smallest 
sise bottle will furnish a continuous 
light for about half an hour.

The Inventor furnishes with the 
lamp a bottle of fluid sufficient for 
eight fillings at a cost of 60 cents. The 
lights are Introduced abroad In the 
household for various purposes. When 
coming home late they will Illuminate 
the stairs, and If laid on the edge of 
a table will light the room untl lother 
light Is provided. This lamp Is also a 
very valuable accessory on the night 
table adjoining the bed, since when 
waking up at night all that Is neces
sary to make a light is to turn over 
the bottle standing near at hand. It 
is invaluable for Invalids who have to 
take medicine, and who must of course, 
see what they are doing. There is ab
solutely no danger in its use, since the 
fluid Is quite harmless,, and the ab- 

of the danger of Are alone has 
done much to make this little appar
atus very popular.—New York Mail 
and Express. .

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we havesomething foi 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—tile cheapest way to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

advertising

line for each subsequent insertion.
profc«?ïMs ,w

A lâîeml dJLsoouAt*for contract advertisements

°lffltadvertUementa measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—IS lines to the inch

will advance and In 
devripn Into one of the world’s 

great gold producing countries, I have 
little doubt but It will not twee until 

greatly
prospector 
“dead broke.” Such has and such, per
force, must be the tale of every spot 
where the search for gold is carried on. 
Fortune favors the few, and the many 
can only be suppliants for her bounty.

There are no auriferous alluvial de
posits, and the ledges, of which there 
are a great many, have in nearly every 
Instance been worked by the ancients 
down to a depth from ,20 to 100 feet 
At present, however, the only signs of 
these old workings are the numberless 
deprerslons In the ground, only a few 
feet deep, the drifts having become al
most filled In the lapse of years.

Operations are now confined to these 
ol<l workings, and before one can hope

the oppressive mining laws are 
modified protection granted to capital 
outside of > the Charter Company, and 
until this condition of affairs Is brought 
about, Matatoeleland la hardly the place 
for a man who has muscle as his only

As to wages, miners receive from 94 
to $6 per day, carpenters and bricklay
ers 94 to 96.50 per day. There le. how
ever, very little work to be had, and the 
fact that board ranges from 940 to 960 
a month and the voyage here at the 
lowest rates costs 9600, acts as a very 
atreng deterrent to any extensive Im
migration.

To prospect on one’s own account 
requires an actual cash capital of at 
least 9500, and now since almost all the 
old diggings have already been peg
ged, prospectors muet turn their at
tention to virgin reefs, Taking It all In 
all, I can see little or nothing to war
rant the ordinary individual setting his 
face towards the goldfields of Matabele
land.—Buluwayo (Matabeleland) corres
pondence San Francisco Chronicle.

WM. KARLEYTRAINING A HAWK. Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.

The Prowee Is Slow end Gradual—Knack 
end Preetlce Necessary. «CROCK VIE. 1^

BusinessCoXXege
with the knob 

"8e extinguished. A good deal of knack and practice Is 
necessary in hooding, especially In the 

of freshly caught hawks, and any 
awkwardness may cause the hawk to 
take such a dislike as to very much 
Increase the difficulty of training—while 
a falconer who Is quick and neat at 
hooding is saved much time and trou
ble in bringing his charges into order.
Another Important Item in the equip- : threatened, its sales of fish being 1 li
ment of the falconer is the lure. This I terfered faith by the Shad well market, 
article, which has giveh a word to A Springfield caterer, at whose place 
the Englÿ*-language of such a general 1 many fashionable functions arc held, 
and well-accepted use thatB many per- Is going to use a megaphone this wln- 
haps may not be aware off Its original ter for summoning carriages of guests, 
meaning, is made roughly in the shape He thinks this will prevent the usual 
of a bird by tying pigeon or other confusion and save the lungs of his 
wings together, and Is used to feed the employees and the nerves of his pa- 
hawk from, so that, always asdbclatlng i Irons.
the sight of it with food, she will re- j Capt. James Cook had wonderfully 
turn to it from a distance or high in good eyes. Nearly a century and a half 
the air, when it is swung around the ago, he told of the great deposits of 
falconer’s head at the end of a long coal he saw on the west const of New- 
line or thrown up Into the air. It foundland and was laughed at. 
should be too heavy for the hawk to Newfoundlanders have now hunted up

i the deposits he spoke of and have

SUBSTITUTEF0BC0AL
CHUNKS OF SOLIDIFIED PETROLEUM 

OWE ENORMOUS HEAT.
It is not what « Col oge promises to , obtain a patent , in •

,lo for you, but wlmt u Ims .Ion. lor
others, that oujlht to guide Vvli 111 the experience In the patent boelncss r.n.. -, .. h • ‘ i i tlnne strictly confidential. A lia - . jselection ol ll College 111 WHICH lO formation concerning Pnlentu r.i-1 .« -n -. •».., . • • v t tala them sent free. Also a curai» ?>: .' i.at aiifsecure your business training. cello oa; and scientific books sent ire .
for New Catalogue that you mav see sa^^nnotiTOinnthe1r*rienil6c'.’t .-I • 
wlist wo have lion.) fui minus. \Ve «5%$ STftSSSOTRS'.•
have secured the co operation of an | (SgSWSKSSMfiSïïK . >
Agenqy in New York tbit as-is* '&J*i£ZJS£8S,3L£, 
materially in locatii,:; yad.mt. s.

Address'C. W Oat. Principal -
Brock ville Business Colli ge 41UNN « co- New yohk, 301 ituoaowav.

great stores and of the ope 
markets in the, streets, especially on 
Saturday nights. Blllinsgate even is

the

gsaakelass, Cheap »n d Hot Bulky—Extra ,y returns for his labors a shaft 
30 to 76 feet deep must be sunk.

Tt Is, of course, requires a considerable 
outlay, and in a country where the 
prices for provisions and mining sup
plies of all kinds are as extortionate

piHÜ
blocks, which, when burned give out been and the ledge laid bare,

tzz. w.frssz
MrcThbeutPr^™
M ncrrrrt tirely out of the question.

The finest grades of anthracite coal That there are good-paying reefs hew 
least 10 per cent, of ashes and is beyond question. The thousands of buiLnouTL", peroent, « Ancien, dlggln,. otter the beri of t«-

ashes. In this respect solidified petro- Simony to that e^eft- but there is un-
Ifci m has an immense advantage as a *old labor expended for naught In re
fuel sufficient to render it far prefer- sinking these old
•Me to coal In household use, on couraglng feature is that even1 when
steamers or railroads and In manufac- a good-paying reef is atruok. llttle can
luring the removal of ashes is an ex- be realised from lts sslc. ** th€ buyers
‘ i." ,tem who are representatives of the English

11ie new fuel to also far cheaper and syndicates, make purchases reluctant- far UmVSS. A single ton ^.t, in the supply of alrly good proper- 
blocks of whatever size may be want- ties far exceeding the demand, and a
ed, represents at least thirty tons ot fe" thousand dollars to an excellent
coal, possibly nearer. forty, and its price. ,
cost to the consumer, as now figured IIo,<*,n^ and W «ï!" *
out, will be only from $5 to $10 a ton. beyond hope. The Carter Company

It has still one other admirable qual- claims and exacts an undivided one-
Itv; It requires very little draught to half of the output of every mine, and
burn it and very little trouble to set it transportation charges are so hew
ablaze. A cubic inch of it will pro- that private parties lacking a large
duoe a light blue flame many hundred amount of capital are unable to bring
tines larger in volume and a flame In heavy machinery, which would en-
w££h wUh » rirons draught will tm. able them to mine niccewifnlly Con-
vel a long distance. The experiment. "l,u-tl0n ” Jn
already made have proved th«L>fter self that Individuals are forced to sell, 
oxygen It supplies the greatest at a large lom,
obtainable many syndicates here are engaged In

From this It follow, that Its great- ^?®ur,"Ifd,etdaS* SL^JTh^i ^‘the
«' ^W,whri=W,h<^.rcS,°^"t. Cdon a'nd Pa ". “««h'm^keî. M
autplklTot iuel and wherever every bor anxas. And ro they are—for the
înch 5 ®a«hri, ^l-I Nowhere uZ rvndlca.e.. Many ehtlm. that have
three conditions more evllent than In been disposed of In this way for thou
the cases of warships, ocean steamer, «"d. of pounds have never felt a blow 
and the colossal Meel factories that °f ‘he pick nor had an ounce of gold 
dot England and the United States. »»fh'd ?"m th*m’ »”« many of them 
Skip deelgners are now greatly bandl- doubl ées prove failures,
cet ped by the provision they are forced Coljorations even In this nsw ooun-
t, make for the coal hunkers. Men- W. h‘ve made their Influence, para- 
of-war carry from SOOV^to 6000 tons of ^ntunt- l™n,n* “JJ a** eeem

framed for their benefit. The Charter 
Then. too. every war vessel must Company, which controls the situation, 

sxop frequently for coaling. This has require that sixty feet of sinking be 
entailed enormous expense. England done every year on every 1500 feet of 
has very nearly the whole surface of retf. Since it furnishes none of the ne- 
the globe punctuated with coaling sta- cessary capital and exacts one-half 
tiers. The necessity of coal has star- th® output these hard conditions 
ed her In the face at every step of her tend to depreciate the value of the 
foieign policy. mines.

The space saved could be devoted tv an" *n many cases will and have com- 
extra machinery. gjns. ammunition felled the abandonment of many good 
and men, and It would at once relieve locations. A strong effort is being 
the present cramped quarters In which made to bring about a change In the 
officers and others have to live on mining laws, and until this to accom- 
board of the ships of to-day. To the Pllsbed Matabeleland will never be a 
tra ns-Atlantic greyhounds solidified paradise for gold diggers, 
petroleum would also be of the greet- °n® m,Sht grow enthusiastic in 
est importance. A big ocean liner now speaking of the country and Its dl- 
uees from 2600 to 3000 tons of coal a mate- the former being all that could 
lrip- be desired and the latter iilmost per-

Compressed petroleum is especially fectlon. Cool nights succeed balmy 
adapted for use In the manufacture of 1“® a pleasure and de
steel for It contains no sulphur. In “Eht, and the wide expanses of veldt
England coke Is generally used In the fflves one the feeling that here there is 
steel furnaces. About two and a half r0®™ t° stow.
t„ne of coke are required to make a The seasons are most marked. The
«ci of steel, and the cost of this Is Quiet merging one into another, as In
from 912.50 to $15. To get the same California, Is unknown. Instead of four 
quantity of unvarying Intense heat there are but two, each offering a de- 
necessary to manufacture a ton of elded contrasty to the other. During 
eteel about 600 pounds of solidified pe- the dry season, extending from Ma y to 
troleum would be necessary. This would November, all to dull and somber. The 
cost about $1.60, equal to ten per cent, whole country presents an uninviting 
of the present cost. ard Inhospitable appearance. The trees

D’Humy estimates that the produc- have shed their foliage, the grass has 
tien of the petroleum to now more than withered beneath the scorching rays 
SOOt times in excess of the oonsump- of the sun, and myriads of locusts 
itioBV and that further supplies are darken the heavens, their presence al- 
a*'ailable. D’Humy has also made a ways a menace to agriculture. This, 
fuel out of coal tar and pitch. This however, is the hetithy period, and 
also Is smokeless and cheap. Another the time when all the prospecting Is 
device of his to disintegrated wood dene.
mixed with solid petroleum. Still an- The dry period is succeeded by the 
ether to a block of common oil for do- rainy season, extending from Decem- 
meatlc use, a fuel that can be mixed her to May. The change is almost ln- 
with ashes of earth and burned In any st.intaneous, as though nature had 
ordinary kitchen range or grate. This parsed her fairy wand over the land- 
fuel, It Is understood, can be put on scape and covered it With a mantle of 
the market at a dollar a ton, a ton living green. The seeds, lying dor- 
being equal In burning capacity to irant in the dry ground are quickened 
three tons of coal, which would cost into life by the first warm rains and 
In New York $16. This too, to smoke- soon an ocean of luxuriant grass waves 
less, without smell and leaves prac- over the erstwhile desert. 
tlcaJly no ashes at all. This Is the planting time for the

Perhaps the moot Interesting one of farmer, and corn, the principle product. 
D’Humy’8 Inventions Is his “ready re- •» extensively raised, and all kinds of 
ference fire for soldiers on the march.’’ vegetables thrive. The annual raln- 
Troope In bivouac often find It hard fall Is not as large as might be expect- 
to gather sufficient wood for fires, ed, rarely exceeding forty Itaches. The 
r’Humy offers them a kind of aolldl- agricultural prosperity of the country 
fled petroleum, to be cut Into small Is wholly dependent upon the develop- 
cakes of an ounce or so each. These, roent of the mines and the consequent 
he says, can be put into each soldier’s Increase In population and Widening 
kt apsack. Each little block will stand market for the crops, 
being mixed with 600 times its voluiqe This is not a hunters paradise, fot 
of common earth, and thus in a few game is scarce, and although one hears 
minutes Immense fires could be made of a great abundance In Çfrtaln locali
té spring up all over a camp with ties upon Investigation these reports 
practically no trouble at all. will Invariably be found false. At least

this has been my experte nee and I 
have traveled over 2600 miles of this 
territory. Little or no credence can be 
placed In reports, for the average Afri
can to given to romancing to an alarm
ing degree, and rivals to Rider Hag
gard are met with dally.

The town of Buluwayo, the capital 
of Matabeleland, 1s a marvel, when 
one considers all the necessary materi
al, with the exception of bricks, for the 
erection of buildings, had to be hauled 
in ox wagons from Johannesburg,some 
600 miles distant. The population to 
about 1800, drawn from all quarters of 
the globe.

California is well represented by 
Charles Jefferson Clark, known In 
California mining circles, who occupies 
a very prominent position. He Is con
sulting attorney for several large syn
dicates, drawing for hie services a pre
sidential salary.

The many other Californians are 
meeting with various degrees of suc
cess. At present many of them are 
turning their attention to Madagascar, 
and a number have already gone over 

Nothing has yet been heard 
should they find gold, 

American co-

wrdlnary Advantages to Ships, Kall- 

roade sad Factories — Feel Her Army
(:.rt

What Satolll’* Elevatloa Keane.
By raising Mgr. Satolll to the highest 

dignity next to that of pontiff, Leo 
XIII. has conferred an honor on the 
great nation of America and shown 
distinctly the high importance he at
taches to his religious representative 
at the threshold of the capital at Wash
ington. There to nothing accidental In 
the deviations made by the "White 
Min" from the traditions of the days 
of Sixtus V., hallowed by more than 
two centuries of custom. He is Clways 
guided by some deep social or political 
idea. As Mgr. Satolll has had the 
hazardous honor of opening the hne of 
Rome’s representatives to the Ameri
can. people, he has won the golden 
palm leaf that raises exceptional men 
end services above the mere rank or 
customary Insignia of the profession. 
History will say In all the records of 
Anerlca that the first envoy from 
Rome to Washington received the peer
less aureole, the prince’s purple. After 
haxlng been the representative of Rome 
In Washington, Mgr. Satolll will be on 
his return to the Vatican the represen
tative of Washington in Rome. It Is 
one of the grand ' characteristics of 
the nuncio’s office that It makes of a 
diplomatic or religious envoy the de
fensor at Rome itself of the higher In- 
t. rests of the nation to which he was 
once accredited. Mgr. Satolll deserves 
the crown of honor, after having 
the crown of thorns. “Satollism,”which 
has been abused so long and so pas
sionately, Is officially consecrated. Not 
as a fugitive nor as beaten, but as a 
conqueror will he return by the Vla- 
Fleminla and the triumphal Porta del 
Popolo, and It to but right.—Innom- 
minato In New York Sun.

The

to.be able to carry.
.Bells are fastened to the feet of found them, 

hawks to show their whereabouts when 
perhaps out of sight. In the case of 1 the Island of Pulo Way off the north- 
goshawks, however, the bell Is fasten- west end of Sumatra from the Dutch 
ed to the center feathers of the tall j for a coaling station for her Pacific 
instead, as this hawk, when put in fleet. It would be dangerously near 

unsuccessful flight Into a tree the entrance to the Straits of Malacca.
Its and thus would threaten British* coin- 

ongs merce between India and China and

Russia to said to be trying to buy

Winchester Repeating jRELIGION OF THE ARMENIANS.
after an
or bush, Is in the habit of shaking 
tail. Jesses are short leathern tho 
fastened to the feet of hawks and con- ! Australia.
nected to the lash by mans of a swivel. | Two Akka girls from Central Africa 

The training Is a Very slow and were brought to Europe some years 
gradual process, carried out step by ago by Dr. Stuhlmann to he civilized, 
step, great care being taken not to They were sent back, and recently a 
attempt too much and that the hawk German lady who came across them 
be not discouraged by failures which found that they 
result In loss of ground. After being savage state. Sh 
be degrees broken to the hood, and to her for a short time, only by bribing 
consenting to be handled and fed from them, though they remembered the 
the lure, she must b flown at first things they had seen In Europe, 
from a short distance. Increased by de- Cardinal Bonaparte's death leaves 
grees to the dead lure and after that only seven Cardinals of Plus IX's crea- 

generally a tion In the sacred college,. Three are 
live pigeon. As soon as the hawk can Cardinal Bishops, Monaco la Valletta, 
take a good blue rock In a fair flight oreglia dl Santo Stefano, Paroeehi; 
with a proper start she is fit to be en- three Cardinal priests, VonHohenlohe, 
tered at' her proper quarry.—Good Ledochowskl and Dl Camfcsa, while 
Words. Cardinal Mertel is a Cardinal deacon.

---------- Urban VIII. is the only Pope so far
Customer (In restaurant) I’ve for- wh0 survived all the men who elected 

gotten what I wanted to order, and 1 
had It right on the tip of my tongue.
Walter—What did you sa 
tip, sir?—Philadelphia Reco:

They toy Their Aneeetore Were Chris
tiane 1800 Years Ago.

Armenians claim that their ancestors 
were Christians before the end of the 
first century of our era. But their 
history points back to Gregory the Il
luminator, a prince of the royal line 
of Armenian kings, as the founder of 
their national church. He was born A. 
D. 267, and after many persecutions 
was consecrated in 802 as the head of 
the Armenian Church. His successors 
took the title of patriarch, later of 
catholicoe, and are elected by the Bish
ops. The Bible was translated Into 
Armenian about 4SI A. D. The Armen
ian Church was part of the Greek 
Church till the year 491, when its cath- 
ollcos solemnly annulled In full synod 
the decrees of the Council of Cbelce- 
don. Since that time it has been a 
church by itself, which fact has done 
much to perpetuate the nationality. 
In spite of its people having been ab
sorbed into other nations.

In doctrine it differs but little from 
the Greek and Roman churches. It 
has a liturgy^ of Its own, which in
cludes the Nlcene creed and prayers of 
the fathers used in the Roman Catholic 
and Episcopal churches, 
prayers for the dead, but does not be
lieve in purgatory nor allow indul
gences. It has several orders of clergy, 
Bishops, priests and deacons, besides 
minor officers. Priests must marry be
fore they can be ordained, but not 
after. The priesthood is hereditary, 
the son assuming it on the death of 
his father. Baptism, which Is by trine 
immersion, is administered to infants 
as well as adults, and the Lord’s sup
per Is administered to all baptized 
persons.

In the sixteenth century the Jesuits 
succeeded In creating a schism in the 
church and a new organization, called 
Catholic Armenians. This movement 
resulted in severe persecution^ by the 
Turkish Government, till in the middle 
of the eighteenth century, on petition 
of the catholicos, Peter the Great of 
Russia took the Armenian Church 
der his care, and since that time its 
official head has had his residence In 
the dominion of the Czar. There are 
two other officials bearing the title of 
catholicos, also patriarchs at Constan
tinople and Jerusalem.—Congregation
alism

RiflesEso Our Model 1801 Shot-Gun is now used
o ‘
“ by all the most advanced trap 
2^ and game shooters.

Shot-Guns I
Sc Single Shot-Rifles •had reverted to thrlr

d could attract them
ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.

Everything that is Newest and Best in Repeating Arms as well as all o 
® kinds ol Ammunition arc made by the
g WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Avc., New Haven, Conn. ®
o CUT" Send a I’ontal Cur«l with your mhlrettH for our 112-page Illustrated Catalogue. e
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This Isto the live lure.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
The Duc d’Aumale has completed 

his "History of the Princes of Condo,” 
olume of which was publish-

Every Farmer 
Needs a........

iy about a 
rd. the first vo

ed thirty-three years ago. The work 
“It's my ambition to be a million- does not go beyond the seventeenth 

aire,” said Fakely. "I’ve made the one century, as the historical 
and now I’m after the zeroes.” “Well, of the famny diminishes them. He 
go on In your own way,” retorted lhug avoids having to tell th. tragical 
Cynlcus. "You’ll make ’em.”—Har- storles of the Due d’Enght« n and of 
per’a Bazar. the last Prince of the house, who was

found hanging In his room.
“Have you seen that portrait of Miss Bad luck seems to attend the French 

Dawkins by Marulous Boran? It looks 11,000-ton battle ship Brennjs. At her 
Just like an old master/’ "Do you (iist trials in the summe* of 1894 tt 
thtink so? I thought It looked more wa8 found that she was toi heavy, and 
like an old maid.”—Harlem Life. &oo tons had to be taken fro» i her upper

portion by taking out one ' f the light- 
He—When you are asked to sing and lng mast9 and reducing tl e thickness 

don’t wish to, you always have such o( part 0f the armor. S ie has Just 
a convenient cold. Where<|do you get tr|ed again, makliu 18.2 knots
them? She—Oh, they’re kept on 
draught all over town.—Harlem Life.

imp- rtance Land Roller
Fs*t Corn Husking.

A few weeks ago the Dally Gazette 
contained an account of four corn 
buskers, employed by ’Squire John 
Brown of North Union township, who 
accomplished the seemingly miraculous 
task of husking 411 bushels of corn, 
and then hauling the corn to a boat 
a quarter of a mile distant. One man, 
by a wonderful effort, succeeded in 
stripping the ribbons fcom 127 bush-

And dm •

force owners to sell at a loss,

Is the Best jnd Cheapest in the market.

in course of manufacture at the Lyn 
Agricultural Works.

Castings supplied to parties wishing to build their own. 
Be sure and get our pieces before placing an order.

els. with ninety-two revolutions of the 
screw, but the force of the water drove 
her deck in at the bows.

Bismarck’s statue for th : Rudelsberg

The article was tiso published In the 
Leader-Gazette In *its last Issue, and 
there attracted the attention of Mr. 
J. W. Pool* of Maitland, Mo., who, on 
November 27 Indited a letter to the 
Leader-Gazette and called attention to 
an Inclosed clipping from the Burling
ton Junction Post, 
comments to make for the clipping 
really speaks for itself.

The excerpt states that Arch Daniels, 
the champion corn busker, has again 
lowered his record on fast corn gath
ering, this time husking 260 1-2 bushels 
In ten hours. The work was done 
against a record, and on a wager be
tween other parties, Daniels receiving 
$260 from the winner of the bet.Chll- 
lleothe Leader-Gazette.

A large stock nowPoetlcus—Have you read Shakes
peare’s "Love’s Labor Lost?” Cynlcus representing him in stud'-nt costume, 
—No; but I’ve taken a girl to the ig now ready. While the sculptor was 
theatre, and had her talk to the man modelling the figure recently the Iron 
next her all through the show.—New chancellor said to him- "All artists 
York Herald. have painted my portrait without the

lower lip; that is wrong. My lower lip 
is very pronounced; not too much, for 
that would

Mr. Pool has no

G. lJr McNISH, Lyn Ag i Works"Doctor, I want a tooth pulled. I’m 
a great coward when it comes to en
during pain, and yet I’m afraid of was never obstinate 
both laughing gas and chloroform.” viewa that were /better than my own. " 
"You might be happy with ether."— But a well-devtloped lower lip nlgnllh s' ‘ 
Chicago1 Tribune. constancy." When the model was fin

ished he marked th^ letters v. B. on 
the clay himself.

Russian Ambassadors are paid about 
twice as much as American. The Am- 

He bassadors to Berlin, Vienna, Constan
tinople, London and Paris receive 50,- 
000 roubles or $ÿ7,500; the Ambassador 
at Rome 40,000 roubles; those at Wash
ington, Toklo, Madrid and Pekin, 30.- 
000; at Teheran, 25,000; at Athens, Brus
sels. The Hague, Copenhagen, Mexico, 
Munish and Stockholm, 20,000.
Ministers at Bucharest, Belgrade, Rio 
de Janeiro, Lisbon and Stuttgart, get 
18,000 roubles; the Envoy to the Vatican 
12,000, those to Dresden and Cettinje 
10,000, and to Weimar and Darmstadt, 
8,000.

The campaign in Chitrâl showed 
England that, in spite of its carrying 
power, the new Lee-Mitford magazine 
rifle was not effective in checking tho 

nonset of an attacking 
wounds Inflicted by the projectiles In 
many cases did not disable the men 
éven temporarily. The battalion sent 
to Ashantee, though trained to use the 
Lee-Mitford gu
with the Martini-Henry rifle, which Is

"Remember that polltenee, alwaye be,‘^e<Lm ‘T""' “"“I'
pay,, my boy." «aid the benevolent old range, and will have to learn how to
1 . ’ .__ ., use it as though It were a new weapon.

nracBcal bov "but I’d rath- Another Innovation is borrowed from er'hîlve'a’iflritel ^han°a tSa'l! tt/Sor «he French Madagascar expedition. In- 

bladtlng shoes.” Pittsburg Chronic.- , “"biriaZa T Z "my. "a
Telegram. composite battalion has been formed,

made up of small • detachments of vol
unteers or of drafted men from sev
eral regiments,
been learned from Madagascar, as no 
fewer than twenay-two doctors have 
accompanied the small force.

Indicate obstinancy, and I

v
ESTABLISHED 18S2CONFECTION EH YTen «lng Human Skin

Not only during the French revolu
tion were heq$pu skins tanned, but 
se'.eral books have been bound In this 
u: canny material, among others a 
imgnlflcent Latin Bible bound In lea
ther made from a woman’s skin. Dur
ing the reign of Napoleon III. a copy of 
the "Decretals” written on human skin 
was found at the Sorbonne and car
ried toHhe Tulllerles. Jean Zlska, the 
celebrated chief of the Hussites, gave 
orders that after hie death his skin 
should be tanned and made Into a 
drum so that the noise made by the 
skin would freighten his enemies and 
put them to flight. It was, however, 
during the French revolution that this 
kind of tanning had its greatest de
velopment. A person one day present
ed himself at the bar of the convention 
and Informed the assembly that he had 
dbcovered a simple and original me
thod of obtaining leather in abundance. 
The committee of public salvation gave 
him the use of the chateau of Meudon, 
where he Installed himself and worked 
very mysteriously. In exchange for 
this concession he gave to the members 
of the committee boots made of human 
skin. This Meudon tannery soon ac
quired considerable notoriety. A large 
number of volumes were bound with 
this leather and Philip Egality, due d’ 
Oi leans, encouraged the Industry by 
wearing at a Paris royal ball a pair pf 
breeches made of human skin.

Human skin Is tanned In the same 
manner as the hides of horses and cat
tle. and ll»e them, can either t*/ made 
into parchment or leather. It has a 
characteristic appearance, and one can 
never be deceived In It.—Shoe and Lea
ther Review.

He (who has been trying to get rid 
of her maiden aunt for the last hour) 
—Your aunt reminds me of the De
fender. She—Defender, why ?
Because she Is a single sticker.—Brook
lyn Life.

H. H. Cossitt & Bro.Twaddles’ Memory Green.
(SU€CfHHOt' to J» Z». UphttM}

Fruit ^Commission MerchantMay—They tell me your engaement 
with Charley Gumplelgh is broken. 
How did it happen? Carrie—It is no 
great mystery. The fact Is, he was 
too fresh to keep; that’s all.—Boston 
Transcript.

it
WHOLKSALli AND RETAIL

BROOKVILLU]
OYSTERS IN SEASON

ONTARIOyou surely owe something to 
your felolw man,” said the genial citi
zen to the person who sneers at holi
days. "I know It,” was the reply. “But 
I won’t be able to tell Just how much 
till the bills for my wife’s Christmas 
shopping come In.”—Washington Star.

"But

Two (‘2) Stores—Telephones 244a & 244b
Ih

NEW PROCESS CANADIANforce, as theDealer—This violin, madam, Is a 
Stradivarius. It Js nearly 200 years 
old. Mrs. Newrlch—You don’t suppose 
I would take that? I can afford th^ 
latest style, let me tell you.—Philadel
phia Record.

diamond“Surely you remember Mr. Twaddle* 
who preached the Gospel to your tribe 
ten years ago?"

"Oh, yes! I remember him very well. 
He was delicious.”

n, has been equimiod
And American Water White 

"Pratt’s Astral, I’hotogene, Primrose
The An«w»*r.

4"You ask.’’------
The stern parent grew sterner.
"The hand of my daughter."--------
They stood in the hall and the door 

was open.
"In marriage?"
The fond lover grew pale, but he nod- 

de,"Then"-------
The fond lover shot out thorugh the 

doerway propelled by the foot of the 
stern parent and landed on the pave
ment with a sharp, healthy thud.

"Read the answer in the stars."— 
Pick-Me-Up.

goods out in good, 
low 'and shipmentsThese are our brands, and we ship 

d, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices
our

are

m
so un
prompt. -«wpto.’' , '

I The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.
Another lesson has

means the prevention of scores 
of cases of colds, coughs, 
bronchitis, pneumonia, and 
consumption. Wet feet do 
not directly make the germs 
of consumption appear In the 
lungs; but they do cause 
coughs and colds and Inflam
mation of the throat and lungs ; 
weaken the whole system. In 
this condition the germs of 
consumption find Just the soil 
in which to work.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
tTve'r~*"OlL with Hypophos- 
phites, is a most valuable rem
edy for restoring the system 
to health before these germs 
get the upper hand.
I SCOTT’S EMULSION has been endorsed 
by the medical j«rotes.-.«on for twenty years. 
(.Ask your doctor.) This is- because it is 
always falataMr—always uniform - always 
contains the purest ^Norwegian Cod-liver Oil 
ana Hypofhosphitts.

Put up In 50 cent and $1 .no sizes. Thermal! 
site may be enough to cure vour cough er 
help your baby.

Don’t Let Strangers Klee the Baky.
"Your baby Is the most lovely that 

<#was ever born," writes Isabel A. Mal
ien in January Ladles’ Home Journal, 
"but do not let strangers, In their 
desire to express their admiration of 
it, kiss the little lips that cannot object, 
or clasp tightly in their arms the little 
body that is '»» yet so tender. So 
many little ones are Injured by promis
cuous kissing that the wise mother tells 
the nurse that once she knows that 
outsiders are permitted to kiss the 
baby her discharge without a reference 
will promptly follow. Hardhearted? 
No, indeed. ‘Nurse must consider, first 
of all, her charge, even if, to the rest 
of the world, she Is unwilling to 41s- 
play the baby entrusted to her care."

"SMOKING HORSES." Th» Inc imbunibl" <iiirinniil.

Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.,
OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE.

Strange War la Which Seine Indians 
Obtain Their Mennin.

A curious method of obtaining horses 
is practised by some of the* Indian 
tribes. It is called on the plains "smok
ing horses." If a tribe decides to send 
out a war party, the first thing to be 
thought of is whether there are enough 
horses at hand to mount the warriors. 
If, as Is often the case, the horses of 
the tribe have been stolen by other In
dians, they decide to "smoke” enough 
horres for the present needs and to 
steal a supply from their enemies at 
the first opportunity.

When this decision to reached, a run
ner Is dispatched to the nearest friendly 
tribe with the message that bn a cer
tain day they will be visited by a num
ber of young men, forming a war 
party from hto tribe, who require 
horses. On the appointed day the war
riors appear, stripped to the waist. 
They march silently to the village of 
their friends, seat themselves in*a 
circle, light their pipes, and begin to 
smoke, at the same time making their 
wishes known In a sort of a droning

Defeated, Bat Net Diem eyed.
"I, there sny hope?"
The sufferer’s wife knew what her 

answer meant to them both, but she 
could not deceive

“None." She took hto hand and gent
ly stroked It. "The doctor says you 
haven’t the least sign of appendicitis!"

Flinging aside the hot-house grapes 
with an anguished moan the aspirant 
for soqj&l recognition rushed down 
town and left his measure for a cor
duroy vest.—From Puck.

1
% p> Lyn Woollen Millsa

SÊL
__ ■ .«to .sssB

[L*Aehee for Hens.
Coal ashes for dusting - make the 

best material when run through an 
ash sieve, removing the larger clinkers, 
but leaving many sniall bits which the 
hens like, as well as gravel. Remove 
tke ashes from the stove while warm , re" . _
and after spreading on the dusting ff°m them' 

rr/ floor or box scatter a small quantity the greater part ot the
of pyretbrum or lflfert powder over It. low here will cert* W move over 
etna which has been wet with a weak «8?"
solatia.*' of carbolic acid to also a valu- w,th a Western mining camp, and re-
•b^oTTlcr”*1 “d "tie" J^K.mn», v!îLnse*nyth,ng
gaulU J o Gambling to not allowed, the saloons

are compelled to close on Sunday, and 
™JT in fine, all those things dear to a

he •hriekea. miner’s heart, and In which he find*
Ha clutched wildly his throat. pleasure and recreation, are Illegal and
"Help!’' prohibited. Goodness, here. Is a com-
Ha clutched hto throat until his wife pulBory vlrtUe.

. game and tied hto four-in-hand for in » commercial way the town seems 
hbn, after which ha quletiy finished to lack little. Some eighty stores stand

ready to supply everything required to

iftfany Australian women are burned 
to death through building a fire either 
In the backyard or In the paddock on 
a windy washing day. Remedy—trou
sers. No one has ever heard of a man 
c< ok being thus burned to death—Syd
ney Bulletin.

rNot So Bad After All.
Patsy Grogan was having hto wounds 

He had lost the ends fromdrttsed.
each of the fingers of hto right hand 
by accidental contact with a buzz-saw. 
He looked wan and weary, and it was 
a struggle to keep off the faintness. 
When the operation 'WSa finished the 
doctor asked him how he felt.

“Oi’m all rolffbt, Oi glee,*’ eald Pat«r, 
d, while a weak little 
hto features. “Oi Vink

6^1 \w w

yy■if'-

.-‘i &1An Additional A pp.-Until.h.
Mrs. Woolberton (Impatiently)—Get 

outen dis house, yo’ good fo‘ nufllln', 
lazy nigger! Yo oughter be ’shamed 
ob yo’self, slttln’ dar all de day long 
watchin’ yo’ po’ wife make de Ilbbln’ 
fo’ de fambly.

Woolberton (with a whine)—Yo’ 
didn't uster talk to me dat way afo’ 
we was dun married. Yo' uster call 
me sugar den.

Mrs. Woolberton^Yes, an' I calls yo' 
sugar now—loaf sugar. Dat’s w’at yo' 
le—loaf sugar!

I r'-4;.'; '

in a small voice 
smile ran over 
It will be a good t’lng, ter OUI never 
bov V clane me finger nails agin."

Sue O-

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for

. R. WALKER

Presently there to Been, for on the 
plain, a band of horsemen riding gayly 
caparisoned steeds fully equipped for 
war. These horsemen dash up to the

Mr.Korg<it Ills Part’.
Bacon—I see Barnstormer, thw actor,

S.-TTU» down to breakfast, this morning, village and wheel about the band of 
with hto hair not combed." beggars sitting on the ground, In clr-

Egbert—Oh, its nothing new for him Cles, which constantly grow smaller, 
to forget his part—Yonger» 8tales- until, at last, they are aa close as they

can get to the smokers without riding

wool in cash or trade.
LYN Ap 17 01

!.-Detroit Tribune.
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: THE NEWS AT A GLANCE
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... TO YOU

HARD ISLAND. THAT AWFUL WRINKLE. ,TBI OSXZSI VJEBTION. Mordit, Jen. 27__ The snowstorm
wee very acceptable to oar f.raeri, 
end now the silent dells of the forest 
ere again awakened by the cheerful, 

sound of the woodman’s axe. 
hoarse haying of hounds, as 

they follow up the fox trails, often con
tinues until darkness sets in.

While dark and darker grows the 
war-cloud which now hugs low with 
Us threatening, gloomy Spec 
nations,.the mere brightly g 
previous principles of peace 
promulgated by the Society < 
a few of whoiu we hare with Be, who 
despite the keennessof the winter blasts, 
or scorching m of the . midsummer 
sun, endeuvor faithfully to ensemble es 
eft as returns. the welcome Sabbath 
morn for the gprpoee of divine worship 
and establishment of the principles of 
peace which they deem inseparably 
joined together, believing, as they do, 
that war results from and encourages 
the evil paenone of the human mind ; 
that it conflicts with and is a violation 
of the principles, precept», and in
junctions of the gospel, which breathes 
peace on earth and good will towards 
men ; and that it is entirely incom
patible with the commands of our holy 
Redeemer, “I say unto you that ye 
resist not evil.” “Love your enemies, 
bless them that curse you, do good to 
them that hate you, and pray for them 
which despitefully use you and perse
cute you ; that ye may be the children 
of your Father which is in heaven ; 
for he maketh his sun to rise on the 
evil and on the good, and sendeth rain 
on the just and on the unjust.” Like
wise the emphatic prayer of our Lord, 
"forgive us our debts, as we forgive 
our debtors," and his declaration “If

—r. Moreuen 
To enjoy the

*«!Advocated to aeoere Better 
ef July Cheese

It War Be

Dqlngr of Wide World 
Tersely Told.

,THE HAPPENINGS OF A WEEK.

Prleee-Whst
-The

It is a very Wot mark. ,traced rear When there came a lull in the itorm 
the outline edge of the eyes, upoi the the men ventured out to breathe the 
flesh of the upper cheek; and ao slight air and parse their lange efthi 
It to as yet that aha wonders If any ore haletions of the 
else has observed It A short while. »<Jh *« OIL 
and the ainsto Una has deepened, and ****** WPenred again in the mid-

running parallel with the cheeks. *** sMivgyA a salute. No

sickness. Health returned with the 
apj earanoe of the sun.—La Tour

of lr ringing
TheEditor Hcporter.

Dear Sib,—Permit me 
columns of your paper to say 
words to my brother farmers re-pcct- 
ing our bread and butter, which we 
toil so hard to obtain.

I noticed an item in last week s He- 
Diovement

t! i rough the 
a lew

just rassasr*Ik the
the

long hewyrepsv to vwa cel-porter in reference to a 
king made throughout Eastern One 
tario to dispose of our cheese in a more 
airofltable manner than it has been in 
the past, by sending salesmen to the 
old oountrv, thereby getting nearer to 
the consumer. Such steps, if properly 
taken, will, I believe, shut out 
her of these over-fed, under worked 
middle men that are devouring the 
fruité of our labor- and giving us 
nothing in return, and it behooves 
every farmer to encourage and assist 
the new movement.

In the pawfiamentary notes of last 
week Oi. Mtatague has given nptice of 
a bill, respiting the making and brandinit';<?f®h*f8e. Should the 

law, cheese will be 
branded witE a government stamp, 
which I firmly believe is the first step 
that should be taken i towards holding 
the good reputation of Canadian cheese 
and getting the price accoiding there- 

Dr. Montague should be en
raged by every farmer in the land, 

and I will endeavor to show you the 
reason why. Canadian cheeso in the 

stands A. No. 1—the best

MTSpeelal terms to stabs.
Commercial traveler’s certificate», 1W6, ready 

for distribution.
There are some few 

cape for a longer period the cheek 
wrinkles. Those about U* eyes m*y 
credited to other causes besides pass
ing years—Insomnia, late hours, Indl- ( 
gestion, much reading and mental dl*-‘
turbance all produce them; hut the ; _ ^ .nraft:rs ïss: ^ ff&rssrSF.rsrfi
a v^.iow^%^ur,r.v'.vÆ
rené Ttam to toi ÏTtoto time sc- boy' *• » "T ««one. and thé Influence rt.ks. . Jikiii, at of * bleet dsktoe furnace had been 

probably noticed tram a verylwmote 
the tleeuee, that gives the base of Una ^(od. By some it was affirmed to be bone an unbeautltiU prominence. The the tooi fl*, whH. by Mbere tre 
eoft roundneae behind the ear and Us „m, relief was embodied In the 
baee to «one, red the reek haa the phraM. -Air nourishes Are.” Again, 
appearance of finely ertieipled tissue lt WM long ago observed that nitre, a 
P*P*r- substance well known to the chemical

"Ah, well!" she sighs, 1m getting , philosophers of the past, could pro- 
old at last!” ; duo# Intense Ignition: It was hence In*

The "at last" meaning In reality, "so ferred that since nitre possessed this 
very, very soon.” J property, It necessarily followed that

Borne one has said «at a woman Is , the two substances resembled each 
no older than she feels. Not so. She | other In composition. According to 
Is no older than she looks, and to this Robert Boyle, the air contained "vola» 
end she should endeavor to look as tile nitre," while Lord Bacon held that 
young as she possibly could just as sir contained a "volatile, crude and 
long as she possibly can. windy spirit," and thunder and light-

There has been only one Cleopatra, j ntng were supposed to be due to the 
and, no doubt, most of the attributes presence of minute particles of this 
of her perennial youth existed only in nitre diffused through the air. 
the minds of her friends, the chronl- The Important bearing of such ob
ole re. servirions, Is due to the faot that oxy-

Each woman should do all that phe . gen gas, which Is one of the chief can
can to turn a fair face to the world. ' stltuents of air, and the one to Which 
There are many simple remedies that It owes its power of supporting com- 
do much toward freshening a sallow, bustton, also forms the largest ele- 
leathery skin, and a very simple one, , mentary constituent of nitre, and Is 
indeed, will do much toward keeping likewise the source of the power pos
ât bay these merciless chroniclers of a sessed by that body of supporting 
woman’s age. f CQjnwuUon.

Every second night, upon retiring. The action of heat on metals in caue- 
bathe the face and neck thoroughly in leg them to lose their metallic lustre 
warm water, using a good soap; then, bad also not escaped notice, and Car- 
with the tips of the lingers dipped in dan, a philosopher, who lived during 
olive oil. carefully massage the face the sixteenth century. In noticing the 
all over. Stroke gently but firmly, us- Increase In Weight th*t lead undergoes 
Ing about six drops of roil for the face when heated In air, attributed 
and as much for the neck, fcub gent- ! the gas to the air which feeds 
ly until the face and the neck have ahd which rekindles a body presenting
absorbed all of the o|l, which they j an Ignited point._________
will do, and leave until morning, wash- ,
Ing off with tepid water, without soap. 1 
Should the skin seem to become too 
oily on an application of every other between the representatives of China 
night, increase the time between them, and Japan at the Bank of England by 

This is a simple but wonderfully good way of Pnyto* the Piper at the late 
remedy for freshening a faded and war, must be curiosities to their way- 
wrinkled face and preventing a youth- As valuable slips of paper. **iey b?at 
ful one from becoming so. It will ac- the best the bank used to be aMe to 
complish much In a short time, provide , show as completely as the Japs beat 

tire, n-raon is in rood health. Flaw- the Chinese. In the gloomy vaults of 
less skin and luxuriant hair are the two tb® tre'DractlM tolltow away

-.^raiia'^rrz-'r^

the result would be to obtain themT th°.y
used to have, and, for aught we know, 
they have now, one of these precious 

A young man writes to Edward W. slips reserved from the general quln- 
Bok, inquiring why so many girls seem i qUennial destruction and framed and 
to prefer the company of young fel- glazed upon the wall. It Is, or it was, 
lows of slightly blotted character—men m Qld banknote representing a mtl- 
who have seen the world—and to Hon of money. Of course It was not 
many cases marry them, In face of the printed for everyday use. A special 
fact that their past lives are known to plate had been engraved, and a few 
them. In the January Issue of the impressions struck off In order to fa- 
Ladles’ Home Journal Mr. Bok, its edi- i cllltate some financial operation of the 
tor. makes this reply: "Girls, that Is. | chancellor of the exchequer of the day. 
the right kind of girls, do not prefer | an<j this single impression had been 
the company of young men of this , reserved as a curiosity. By com par 1- 
sort. Doubtless, you have come across Bon with the sUps of paper with a fa- 
lnstances where this rule has been C|B1 value of from five to eight millions 
otherwise; so have I. But lt Is all In , that are said to have been handed 
the seeming, and not to the reality, i round for the payments on account or 
Depend upon one thing; girls have as japan's little bill, this old t^uned and 
high an estimate of purity to man as glazed note for a mere million cuts 
men have of purity in woman. There rather a puny figure.—London Dauy 
are, of course, cases to the contrary. News, 
but these are few. Where girls marry 
men who are known to have led what 
Is called a ‘worldly life' It is more gen
erally due to a misunderstanding of 
facts or to ignorance than people linage i and 
toe. There Is a type of girl who finds which towers above its neighboring 
a peculiar satisfaction to the conquest companions, but grows, apparently, 
of a man who has 'seen the world,' and out of an immense granite boulder, 
then comes to her as the one jyoman h« re, one might think, lt would have 
of all her sex who can make him hap- paused, submitting to the adamantine 
py. This sometimes pleases her vanity prt seure, either crushed utterly to the 
and love of conquest, but she Is not earth or dwarfed and deformed by Its 

older before she discovers unyielding environment. But It had the 
irresistible evolutionary forces of na- 

The sunlight above

who
Mr., r. R. Llntham. one of the 

arrested at Johannesburg, Is a clu
se n of Belleville. Geo. A.„ McMullen & Co.& election to Gape Breton takes 

nomination■*» place on February 4th; 
on jJanuary 28th. *
' The Dominion notes outstanding to 

December were *22,418,468, a reduction 
during the month of: *464.887,

The bar of London entertained Chief 
Justice Meredith at a banquet to hon
or of bis elevation to the bench.

The official return of thevote in West 
Huron* gives Mr. M. C. Cameron a 

ty of one hundred and ninety.
The deposits to the Dominion Gov

ernment savings banks during Decem
ber were *272,008, and withdrawal* 
*281,60».

Mr, E.. F. Farquhar of Toronto, has 
received the contract for the comple
tion of the Ottawa and Parry Bound 
Railway.

a num- One door east of John Rhodes à Oo.

Ladies’ Hair Work

St. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, TOLEDO
MONEY TO LOAN

The Fifth Anniversary of This Church Held on 
Monday Evening, 27th inst.—A Large Crowd, 
Good Entertainment, and an Enjoyable Time.

We here Instructions to pises s large sum oa 
rivale funds st current rates of interest of 

first mortage on Improved farms. Terms to 
ult borrowers. Apply o

HUTCHESON * FISHER 
Barristers Ao. Brook ville

measure

tasteful manner. By throwing open 
the folding doors between the audi
torium and school room the seating 
eapacity reaches 400. The present 
pastor, Rev. J. J. Cameron, is deserv 
edly popular, not only with his 
people, but with the members of the 
other denominations in the dintrict, 
and when posters were issued an
nouncing the usual anniversary ser
vices, a full bouse greeted the pastor 
and specially invited speakers and 
others who were to entertiin those 
present. The services on Sunday were 
conducted by Rev. D. J. Mci^an, 
B.A., of Arnprior, and Rev. R. Still
well, (Methodist) of Frank ville. On 
Monday evening a literary entertain
ment was held in the church. An 
address was delivered by A. E. Dono
van, of Athens, who spoke of “The 
Influence of Woman in the Home.” 
Rev. Mr. McLean delivered a fine ad
dress, and Miss Reynolds of Westport, 

''Sirs. Gallagher and Miss Loverin of 
Athens, and Prof. Ouderkirk of 
Morrisburgh, each contributed to tho 
musical part of the entertainment. 
Miss Cameron of Athens playing the 
'accompaniments. Taken all-together,
the anniversary services of St. An
drew's was a decided success.

The formation of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church, Toledo, dates 
back nearly half a century, and it is 
therefore one of the oldest church or
ganizations in the County, 
year 1844 the* congregation was or
ganized in connection with the 
Church of Scotland, ancT Jas. Edgar, 
John Hunter and James Bell were the 
first trustees and elders. Since that 
time the congregation has grown 
steadily and to-day its membership is 
one of the largest in the district The 
spiritual needs of the congregation 
were ministered to by the Rev's An
derson, McLean, White, Evans, and 
Porteous, in succession, 
year 1891 the congregation met in the 
little rough cast building first erected. 
This becoming too small and behind 
the age in church edifices, # the Rev. 
David Fleming, then pastor, prevailed 
on the congregation to undertake the 
erection of a néw building, with the 
result that fl(e Church as shown inth^, 
above engraving was erected. The

\> Mr. Rufus Stevenson, son of Mr. 
James Stevenson. M.P., has been ap
pointed Collector of Customs at Peter
borough. Hie salary Is *1200.
-l|Ir. John Bryson, M.P., of Pontiac, 

died on Sunday morning at bis resi
dence, Fort Coulonge. The deceased 
was forty-seven years of age.

John Seaton, of Strathroy, Ont., le 
In the county pall under the charge 
of conspiring to set fire to his own 
property. Seaton is 75 years of age, 
andLtotallv blind.

Mr. McNelH has given notice of a 
resolution In Parliament expressing 

' the loyalty of Canada to Great Britain 
and the willingness of the people to 
stand by the empire to any storm that

Joseph Freeman of St. Thomas, died 
a* Melbourne, where he was visiting, 
aged 67. He had resided to the vicinity 
of St. Thomas for fifty-seven years, 
and was one of the first Orangemen 
in the district.

The Rev. Dr. Wm. Reid, clerk of 
the General Assembly and financial 
agent of the Presbyterian Church In 
Canada (western section), died at his 
residence in Toronto. The deceased 
was to his 80th year.

OO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

». i for.
In tho

old count 
in the iw et-—where I saw it retail- 
ing at 61 average of 20 eta. per pound, 
the last man getting five cents. Cana
dian and States cheese are all of the 
one sha|ie, size and ce lor, and without 
anv mark to distinguish one from the 
other. Under the present mode of 
handling, when the prices are very 
iow, as in the past season, let our 
factories hold their cheese, and what is 
the result 1 They cannot raise the 
market one iota, as orders for Canadian 
cheese can he filled with cheese from 
the United States. But, brand your 
cheese and that will put a bridle on 

* such business. Then, if the price don t 
suit you, hold and the d-mand will 
seek the supply at the factory door at 
a fair living price, as it did years ago, 
before the cheese business became so 

No doubt there will lie a

ye forgive not men their trespasses, 
neither will your Father forgive your 
trespasses.” These declarations, they 
believe, continue of binding force upon 
every professor of the religon of the* 
Prince of Peace, and that no divine 
injunction or command that is binding 

individuals under the Christian

9
FOR YOIJK

Roofing
Eavetroughing

h
Until the

upon
dispensation can be abrogated or ren
dered void by any number of individu
als in a collective capacity as nations or 
otherwise. The reign of Jesus Christ 
is peculiarly distinguished by its benign 
influence upon the heart of man, 
regulating bis passions and propen
sities, inspiring him with love to God 
and to the whole human family, and 

mankiud is brought under the

and
Cheese Factory 
Supplies

Good Work and Low Prices 
to everybody.«* 10 Mr. Keefer, one of the Canadian 

Deep Waterways Commission, says the 
Americans would never consent to 
have New York aide-tracked by con
structing the wi 
through Canadian 

Mr. J. C. Humphries, one of the old
est residents of Asphodel, Ont., stumbl
ed down stairs In his son’s house on 
Saturday and received Injuries which 
in a short time proved fatal. The de
ceased was aged seventy-seven.

A writ has been issued for an el 
tlon in Northumberland, N.B., to 
the vacancy caused by the calling of 
Mr. Michael Adams to the Senate. No
mination takes place on January 28th 
and polling on February 4th.

At the annual meeting of the HaltoR 
Reform Association at Milton on Sat
urday lt was decided to call a con
vention on Wednesday, February 12th, 
for the purpose of nominating a candi
date for the House of Commons.

lam Patterson of Buffalo, who 
ly hired Elenora Benner, a young 
itic from Canada as an artist’s 

d took such advantai

C. B. TALLMAN :corner atone was laid and the dedi 
cation services conducted by Rev. 
Prof. Ross, now of Montreal.

The building, as will be seen by ref
erence to the cut, is of stone and the 
interior is finished in a very neat and

aterway exclusively 
territory. LYNDHURST Apr 9th, 1895 iso far as

dominion of the Spirit of Christ, wars 
and fightings must cease ; those lusts 
from which they spring will be sub
dued ; and in place of violence and in
justice, the glory of God and the true 
happiness of men will become the great 
objects of desire. Thus they believe 
that the kingdom* of our Lord Jesus 
Christ shall spread and prevail, and 
that He who is wonderful in working, 
will carry on and perfect his blessed 
cause of peace and righteousness in the 
earth, according as the Prophet Isaiah, 
in the openings of heavenly light, fore
saw the coming and government of the 
Prince of Peace and emphatically des
cribes its peaceable effects in these 
words : “The wolf also shall dwell 
with the lamb and the leonard shall lie 
down with the kid ; and the calf and 
the joung lion and the falling together ; 
and a little child shall lead them. 
They shall not hurt nor destroy in all 
my holy mountain ; for the earth shall 
be full of the knowledge of the Lord, 
as the waters cover the sea, and he 
shall judge among the nations and 
shall rebuke many people ; and they 
shall beat their swords into plough
shares, and their spears into prunning 
hooks ; nation shall not lift up sword 
against nation, neither shall they learn 
war any more.” Correspondent with 
these predictions, the birth of the 
Messiah was announced by the heaven
ly anthem, “Glory to God in the high
est, and on earth peace and good will 
towards men.”

Checks Between Chine end Jepen.Bf corrupt.
F strong protest against this bill by the 
î middlemen, as was the case last spring 

when a number of our over-fed 
worthies went to Ottawa to confer 
with the Government on the subject 
in behalf of the poor farmer (?). There 
was also a strong protest from the 
British cheese nu n who attempted to 
show how much harder it would be on 

B the Canadian fyrnv r if the hill was 
g I assed, but in reality it was only their 

they wanted ground with the 
Even our Hon.

Those checks that have been passing THE PLACE TO SET
FIRST-CLASS

T Bread, Buns and CakesmiCHANTRY.

* I Monday, Jan. 20.—Death has again 
I visited this neighborhood, and this 
| time has taken the oldest person in 

HI3 WIPE WAS A FEARFUL SUFFER- this section, Mr. Thos. Evre, who
BR FROM RHEUMATISM.

A Light Keeper’s Story
IS AT THEt

■Toledo - Bakerypassed away this afternoon, at the age 
of ninety-three. The old gentleman 
has been confined to his bed since 

Her Joints Were Swollen and Distorted. Christmas. Before that time he en
joyed wonderful health and strength 

I for his ÿears. During the summer he 
j frequently visited neighbors living 

Mr. Hugh M cl-tien, light house keep- halt a mile from his home, walking 
er on Wolfe Island, is one of the best I both ways. The funeral take» place 
known men in this section, and to his on Wednesday at 1 p.m. 
vigilance in the first performance of ( Saturday, Jan. 25.—Mrs. Jonah 
his duties is due the safty of the many | Whipple of Spirit wood, North Dakota, 
craft sailing in that part of the St visited friends here last week.

McLaren, his wiff, j Capt. Lloyd, S. A., has returned to 
has been an invalid for a number of this vicinity. It is rumored that a 
years, and in conversation with a re- g. a. “Barracks” will be built here, 
porter recently, Mr. McLaren stated j We are absolutely disgusted with 
that she was rapidly regaining her old- our new mail route. Mail does not„ 
time, health under the treatment of reach here until nearly 9 p.m. 
that most marvellous of modern med- ;
icines----- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
Asked if he had any objections to giv
ing the particulars, Mr. McLaren re
plied that emphatically he had not if 
such publication was likely to benefit 
any other sufferer. He said : “A 
number of years ago my wife contract-

own ax
farmer at the crenk.
Dairy Commissioner, Prof. Robertson, 

accredited with op|losing the jiass 
ing of the bill, stating that there was 
such a strong prejudice against July 
cheese in Britain that it would be 
difficult to dispose of it. But, gcntle- 

what becomes of the July cheese 1

Where you are sure to get everything in 
first-class shape.

We also wish to announce that we still send 
our bread to Athens and vicinity, and those 
wishing to give our bread a trial will please be 
on the watch out for us, or else leave

at the Athens post office by ir OI * 1 card where we will receiv- -- end do our 
t to fulfil it. We will aie- ospply boarding 

houses at reasonable terr«« . it* member, we have -^me here to stay.
J. BORTHWICK, Baker 
E. PEN NOOK, Ass’t

Toledo Ont

Girls Vale* Parity in »I-n.

Wlllla 

model, sm<
as caused her to bring 
criminal assault, settled 
marrying the girl.

The Rev. E. J. Fessenden, rector of 
ngllcan church at Ancaeter, Ont., 

very suddenly on f 
Ing. Paralysis was the 
He was a strong sup 
schools, believing th 
Increased religious 

As Thomas Cowan, of Paris, c 
was cutting wood on Friday night, his 
slx-year-old son slipped and fell under 
the descending axe. which struck him 
on the head, making a deep wound, 
cutting through the skull and Injuring 
the membrane of the brain. The lad 
may possible recover 

At the opening of the United States 
House of Representatives Mr. Couden, 
the blind chaplain, prayed fervently 
for struggling Cuba, and the success 
of her battle for Independence. The 
sentiments he expressed were greeted 
with a round of 

In the United States House of Re
presentatives Mr. Grow (Rep., Pa.) 
drew attention to the pamphlet Issued 
bv the New York Chamber of Com
merce. pointing out the fact that whUe 
Great Britain promptly paid the Ala
bama award, the United States has not 
yet settled the Behring Sea claim.

Her Nights Almost Sleepless and Her 
Appetite Gene-Buffered for Several 
Years Before Belief was Found.» ge of her 

ctlon for
the case by posta 

Best t*

men,
According to reports, the cheese mon
gers buy it from us at a July price and 
sell it over there tor a September 
aitide, and of cours . derive the benefit 

9 at our expense. Prof. RoU-rtson also 
E stated that it was the greatest com- 
£ pliment that could be paid to the 

Ej Canadian cheese industry jf, through a 
r mistake, July cheese were sold for 
^ September and not de’ected. But I 

F‘ notice in the Brock ville Times of 
P January 17, that at the Eastern On- 
jc- fctrio Dairyman’s convention at Camp- 

bellford last week, Prof. Robertson 
urgud putting the factory brand on 

He claimed that in one case 
'-f alone the ins|iector of cheese at Mon- 
l ' Veal had saved one firm $800.

brother farmers, is the time to aid

the A 
died Saturda*y morn- 

cause of death, 
porter of perochlqj 
lat there should be 
education.

Oct. 9 1895'

Lawrence. Mrs.

1800-96

THE “OLD RELIABLE”

Tailoring House

Split • Rock.

Among the hills of old Berkshire Is 
a noble birch tree, gigantic In trunk 

abundant In foliage.

SEELEY’S^LAY

Saturday, Jan,'25.—The dancing 
assembly that was to have taken place 
Friday evening in the Select Knights' 
hall has been }>ostponed till next 
Tuesday evening, owing to *tjje heavy 
storm /

Mrs. A. Ncddo is very jfl and small 
hojies are entertained of

Mr. S. E. Gond i ne wis the recipient 
of a very hAndsome present from his 
better half last Wednesday morning. 
It was a little daughter.

The saw mill commenced running 
last Thursday. Mr. .Joel Spicer is 
head sawyer. f 

Jackson Bros, are doing a fair busi
ness with their provender mill.

Friday’s sleet and snow storm will 
make excellent sleighing.

The committee engaged on the 
Select Knights’ concert, which will 
take place on Feb. 5th, in the Select 
Knights’ hall, are sparing no pains to 
make it a success, 
foreign talent has been secured to take 
part.

limb and
applause.

cheese. /

* A.M.C8ASSSLSBut
“The spirit of war—oh, I shrink at the name» 
Though eounded with pride through the tram* 

pet of fame ;
Though ages nave watched with delight Its 
I viewthe destroyer with horror and fear.

now,
and assist Dr. Montague by stun. I ing 
shoulder to shoulder and putting rn /a 
<h termined front in defence of our 
lights, and not allow ourselves to be 
hoodwinked any longer.

Any factoiy desiring to take a hand 
in the new movement should place 
< hemselves in correspondence with Mr. 
Herbert Horton of Sand Bay.

E. C. Bulford.

BEGS YOUR ATTENTION
now complete for 
All the latest fabi

many years
that she has satisfied those feelings a 
a very high cost. Therels another type ture behind it. 
of girl who rather fancies a man who wooed it from Its prison house ; lt 
is what Is called ‘fast.’ But that sort of pished upwards towards the light. 
Klrl Is painfully Ignorant of what la Gradually the little crevice In the rock 
meant by that word as applied to a was widened, the great boulder wma 
man If ahe were not «he would be split sounder as by the hammer of 
ma *, ,h. .elective to i Thor—the noble tree waa scarcely dls-■vulgar’ Àndta .re m.tura.^ flnd. terted by the atruggle. protected from 
thli^ut. It Is only young men of up- destructive storms by Its conquered 
right lives who can hope ti^tnthe
favor and love of KlrI«* ■ - * *.„„r»b|. Ocoa.loo.
tlvee the girls who make the nest

rt at times, girls seem to favor , The Shah of Persia—Let's see, when 
voung men of another kind, the glamor did I last visit Queen Victoria?
Is simply transitory. It Is rare, very | Chief Secretary (reproachfully)-! 
.... that a girl's better Instincts do shouldn’t think you would forget that, 
not lead her to the higher grade of .Ire. 
young men. An upright life never 
falls of reward, and of the highest re* 
ward, from the hand of woman.

recovery.r the coming 
rlca for

His stock Is

My The Wide World Over.
The great ship strike of the Belfast 

and Clyde men continues.
The Swedish Riksdag was opened on 

ftotwriry by King Oscar In person.

"How much has been said of the splendor of
The triumphs that filled the whole world with 

alarms ;
And the ministrels have tried all the strength 

of their art
To arouse the worst passions that lurk in the 

heart.
"Speak not of the heathen, ferocious and blind, 
WnOiPour on their altars the blood of their
Speak not of the watches 'neath Juggernaut’s 
WhîkTye offer yourselves and your thousands

Gents’ Overcoats, Ulsters 
and Suits.

r
mr +

ifgjn
ms

He Wanted to Know.

AT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICES
select stock of Gent’s Ready-made 
Ulsters. Gents’ Furnishings.Xenemy.—Boston Transcript. Also aAthens, Jan. 28, 1896.

Old Reliable HousePMEST AND PABISHIONBB.
MAIN ST., ATHENS.—how lofty that title doth seem 

-his glory is only a dream, '
frantic, be murdered

1“The warrior 
The warrior—hii 
To gain which, 

with joy. 
And counted

ed rheumatism, and for a considerable 
time was a helpless invalid. Her 
joints were swollen and distorted ; her 
nights were sleepless and her appetite 
poor and very fickle. During those 
years she experienced excruciating tor
tures, the pain never ceasing day or 
night. She had the benefit of skilled 
medical advice but the treatment af 
forded no relief, and we began to fear 
that her trouble had gone beyond hu
man aid. On a number of occasions 
I had read m the papers of cases of 
rheumatism being cured by the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and this at 
last determined us to give them a trial. 
She had used some three boxes before 
any improvment was noticed ; and then 
we began to note that she slept better 
and that her appetite was improved. 
Then tho pains gradually began to sub
side, and after using about a dozen 
boxes she was able to get up and walk 
about. She continued the use of the 
pills a while longer, and although 
occasionally she feels twinges of the 
trouble in changeable weather, she now 
enjoys better health than she has done 
before for years, and can sleep as 
soundly
life, while her appetite never was bet
ter. I look upon Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pillls as a wonderful medicine, for I 
know they have done wonders in my 
wife’s case, and I feel certain that any 
who are afflicted as she was will give 
them a good trial, equally happy results 
would follow, and I therefore give this 
testimony freely, hoping tha^ it will 
benefit some other sufferer.”

Mr. McLaren’s strong testimony 
proves the claim that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills cure when other medicines 
fail, and that they deserve to rank as 
the greatest discovery of modern medical 
science. The public should always be 
on their guard against imitations and 
substitutes, which some unscrupulous 
dealers for the sake of extra profit, 
urge upon purchasers. There is no 
other remedy “just the same as” or 
“just as good” as Dr. -William*’ Pink 
Pills and the genuine always have the 
full trade mark, Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People” on the wrapper 
around every box.

. Or,"Æae?îl0Si.0nr,a,S?,,g5a5Sfl
Powder, on Recommendation of Rev.
Father Hlnchey. and Found 1C »
Grand’Remedy for Influenza.
Having himself l»een benefited by 

the- use of Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal 
Powder, Rev. Father Hindu y, of tit. 
Joseph’s Church, Hamilton, Ont.,

■ followed the counsel of the good book 
md carried the good news to others.

* One of his parishioners, Mite Maggie 
Melody, had been a sufferer frond in
fluenza. Father Hinchey knew how 
much good this remedy had done in 

of cold in the head with himself, 
and recommended it to Miss Melody 
for her case, who, over her own sig 
rature, has written : ‘‘I have used
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder for in
fluenza and found it a grand remedy 
In fact it gave me relief almost at once 
I can with pleasure highly recommend 
it to all who are suffering from this 
malady.”

One short puff of the breath through 
the Blower, supplied with each bottle 
of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhrl Powder, 
diffuses this Powder over the surface of 
the nasal passages. Painless and de
lightful to use, it relievs in ten min
utes and permanently cures catarrh. 
Lay fever, colds, headache, sore throat, 
tonsilitis and deafness. 60c. Sold by 
J. P. Lamb.

R. W. TACKABERRY’SThe Shah—Why not?
Secretary—It was at that time your 

Majesty was forced to take a bath.— 
Truth.

Jlt pleasure to waste and destroy.Some very "fine
“Remember—tha victims thy hand hath lalflT 

thou may’et boast of it 
oath the main or

iMdits' and Gent»9
However proud
Though their bodies decay 'n 

the clod,
Thou must meet them again in the presence

Miss B, Roadhouse is visiting 
friends at Kingston.

What Men Meet N-ed". Taking N<* Chances.
Walter—What will you have, sir, 

rabbit stew or squirrel pie?
Guest—I'm not fond of game. Bring 

me domestic sausages. I like to know 
what I’m eating.

Tailoring 
• Parlor

"What Is man’s greatest need ?’ 
asked Principal David E. Gaddis of 

School No. 64. of severalGrammar
hundred boys and girls, ranging from 

to twelve year» a few days
then will thy laurels unfading remain. 

And thy^ honor appear without blemish or
When the blood thou hast shed is required at 

thy hand,
Oh, sayconst thou silence that fearful de-

“Oh

t Up went many little hands in all 
parts of the room, but to a little girl 
In one of the front rows of seats, who 
«eemed particularly eager to answer. 
Principal Gaddis said: "Well, little 
girl, what do you think Is man’s great
est need?''

“Soap and water.” was ’the proud 
and confident reply.

Even Principal Gaddis could not re
frain from Indulging to a hearty laugh, 
which spread all over the school room, 
so contagious was lt.

V Obituary.
Lyndhurst, Jan. 25th, 1896.

1
INTERESTED IN EGOS.I» Johnny—Did they hurt you much at 

the lodge Baturdgy night, papa? 
Papa—No, Johnny; why do you ask? 
Johnny—'Cause I heard Mr. Johnson 

say you were about half shot.—Truth.

A gloom was cast over dur whole 
community when on Wednesday last 
the news was quickly passed from 
mouth to month that one of our old 
add most respected residents, Mr. 
Thomas Johnson of Leeds was dead. 
The deceased had been sick for so 
short a time that but few of us had 
heard of it. He had seemingly been 
well and in his usual health at a social 
function held at Lyndhurst on Wed
nesday evening last. Next day be 
was taken suddenly ill, and though the 
best medical skill and tenderest care 
were exercised, yet all proved of no 
avail. The funeral was held on Thurs
day afternoon, arid was one of tb» 
largest ever seen in the village. As 
he was a very highly esteemed member 
of the Orange Order and Royal B ack 
Preceptory, the funeral arrangements 
were under their direction, 
ceased was brought from his late resi
dence to the Orange Hall where the 
brethren formed in procession and 
carried his body to ti£. Luke’s church, 
huaded by the clergyman and the 
Lyndhurst Citizens’ B. B., where the 
beautiful service of the Church was 
read by the rector, the Rev. W. Moore, 
M. A , who^preached from St. Paul's 
Epistle to tfie Romans, 6th chapter and 
11th verse. Contrary to his usual cus
tom on such occasions, he feelingly re
ferred to the deceased and described 
bis walk through life as 
who realized his Christian privileges 
and responsibility and lived in accord
ance therewith.

He was a life long Conservative and 
did yeoman service on behalf of the 

He was several times Preev

Everything New and First-Olais
“Pause awhile and reflect, ye promoters of war. 
Ere earth is awakened again by the Jar ;
Pause awhile, and reflect, unless demons in*
Or madmen—ye will not, ye cannot proceed."

The Fact That They Were Scarce Gave 
Him Satisfaction. When yon come to Brockville come 

and see us. Our prices are right.

King St.

The man with the fur-lined coat 
stopped before the principal grocery 
in an Interior town and casually In
quired;

"How are eggs to-day?"
"Well, they’re a little high." re

sponded the grocer.
“Because of a big demand or a small 

supply?" asked the man with the fur- 
lined coat.

"Small supply." answered the grocer. 
"The hens seem to be taking things 
easy in this vicinity just now.”

The man with the fur-lined coat nod
ded his head, as If he approved of the 
action of the hens and then asked:

"Any bad ones?"
"Bad ones!" exclaimed the grocer.
"Yes. Any of the ancient, odorous 

variety that we all know so well."
"No, sir! not In this shop,” returned 

the grocer emphatically.
"Sure?"
"Sure! Of course I’m sure."

suppose there are any In

He Wanted Power.
"I suppose you expect to be president 

some day, Willie?* said the caller pleas
antly.

"Not much!” replied Willie, promptly.
"What?" exclaimed the visitor In aa- 

tonish&ent. “Think what a great man 
the president Is, and how great Tils 
power."

"Willie likes power,” explained his 
mother, "but I guess he doesn’t think 
the president has enough of It."

"Not much I don’t,” Interjected Wil
lie. "There’s always people callin’ him 
down."

"Ah, perhaps you’d like to be an 
autocrat, like the Czar of Russia,” sug
gested the caller.

"Nix," returned Willie emphatically.
"He has heard about the trouble that 

the Czar has in keeping out of the 
way of bombs,” said his mother.

"Well, there are always some draw
backs to positions of great power, Wil
lie.” explained the caller pleasantly.

Willie shook his head.
"When It comes to bein’ a big man," 

he eald, "an’ havin’ people knuckle 
down to you an’ all that, I’d ruther 
be janitdr of this flat building than be 
Czar of ten Rueeiae."

"I told you that Willie liked abso
lute power," said his mother quietly.— 
Chicago Evening Post.

BrockvillePreferable to the Agonis
ing Fain.

Mrs. Roadhouse, of Williacroft, * P. 
O., Ont. writes : “I have used Dr. 
Agnew’s cure for the heart since last 
fall, having taken in all nine bottles, 
and I now feel entirely like another 

I am 54 years old, and have 
with heart disease for

Death

FOR TWENTY-SIX YEIR8

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

Not » Pepnlar Man.
The man who Is always cheerful un

der the greatest stress of adversity 
gets along pretty well himself, no 
doubt, but he la a great trial to hie 

tetlc

woman, 
been troubled

than twenty years; a metime* 
for five hours at a time suffering such 
agonies that death seemed preferable 
to thep pain. The cold sweat would 
stand out in great beads upon my face 
The Heart Cure gave me relief from 
almost the first dose and has proved a 
a great blessing.

“You are at liberty to publish this 
letter if you think by so doing any 
good may be accomplished.” Sold by 
J.P.Lamb.

neighbors. — SomervilleJounTl
as ever she did in her

THE POUR NIGHT.
THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND

Tho* Who flan Hot WltnoMod It Cauot 
Appreciate Its Terrors. *

Constantin Noasiloff, reporting hki 
scientific researches In Nova Zerabia, 
furnishes an Interesting description of "Do you
hie sensations and experiences during town?" asked the man with the fur- 
the long arctic nlghtf which began in lined coat anxiously.
November and ended January 20. Sep- "No, air. We pride ourselves on our 
tember was pretty comfortable, he fresh egga up in thlp/neck of the 
says. Then suddenly snow ooverçd the woods, and It wouldn’t'be safe for any 
mountains. The Samoyedes, his only one to keep bad ones." 
companions, put on their winter cloth- "I'm glad to hear It," said the man 
:ng, the fishing boats set sail for Arch- with the fur-lined coat, with evident 
angel, the ground froze, the sun lost relief, as he continued hla stroll down 
its warmth and heavy snows fell. Win- the street.
ter had come to earnest. On the day The grocer looked after him for & 
when the sun showed Itself for the last minute and then a great light suddenly 
time all bands went out of doors to came upon him. 
old It fareWffii/It remained In sight for "Bay’’’ he yelled 
half an hour only. For a few days ••Well?" came back the answer, 
longer there was a morning twilight. -Did you mean eating eggs or theatre 
Then this faded and gave place to eggs?"
btock night. The stars shone the whole "Theatre eggs!” exclaimed the man
“ lïï” Jh? ;*“» <* “>* 0o|°"; with the fur-lined coat, atoppffifl abort
burled under the snow, of which thick jn wajk.
whirlwinds Ailed the air. The wind •'Yes. The farmers never bring in 
jhook the hut. to their foundation». thelr theatre efn until thl. after-
^“TdiîrVnrîu^M h^fd '=”» 0T.na,C «iïV.hto. iZXîViï

raTToû'<tu0nTjUV.>!u!Tfr'-|h.°T thealrt *»• 70U want there'll be eight ^o."
wh:n,hu“,T.rv^«r«dX ,hi,"„°nd: - «« —,n i6mt
*?d bad 10 be dr,"ed <*<* fcy ">”=• Then he went back in hi. «tore and

Tn A.-let— m mA A I a, AV* l°,d hi" that Any J»y ACtOf miX.
in this darkness and desolation the wh. tr,_. tû BUmn uim wa» bound tosrirE'i.-rrzsïï

for five dava In aiuwastnn. with ca*° ”©•*.

LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.
The de-

W.G. Ferguson, who has been en- 
g*»ed in various journalistic enter
prises of late, the latent beiflg the de
funct daily Partisan has accepted a 
position as salesman for the Wrought 
Iron Range Coy. “Billie” is a good 
talker and should succeed in his new 
calling.

c«a,., c \a
la,

Ii
X

»CONTINUOUS 8ÜFFEBIN0 UNNBOES- 
,BAB7. A

The Obliging Man.
Young. Wife—Mother says she wan*s 

me to be cremated.
Young Husband—Tell her If she’ll 

get on her things I’ll take her there 
this morning. ________

JOS. LANE,One er Two Doses ef South American 
Kidney Core will Give Relief In the 
Meet Distressing Cases of Kidney 
Trouble.
It is a fallacy to argue one’s self into 

the belief that suffering when it comes 
U|*on us must be patiently endured. 
Usually suffering can be removed, if 
one knows the means and way* Much 
suffering is borne by those who are 
troubled with Kidney disease. The 
distress at times is keen. But in 
South American Kidney Cut-e, medi
cine that is a specific and nothing more 
though nothing less, a sure, safe, and 
speedy remedy is to be found. Relief 
is sure in less than six hours. Sold by 

. J.P, Lamb.

that of one Main 3 opposite Malay’s Boot Be. 8ho tore
BROCKVILLE

Carries the *

7 Fine T»«tn In Twlnklere.
"Oh,” she exclaimed, as they stood 

on the balcony, "don't you love the 
stare, Edgar?" ....

"Tee," eald Edgar, absent-mindedly, 
“but the eoubrettee are very nice.

UR8E8T STOCK OF WATCHES
of any house In town

Hie stock of Clocks, Jewelry. Diamonds 
Spectacles. Etc., is complete in every depart 
ment and

WILL BB SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled workman Our 

•peclaly.

party.
dent of the Rear of Leeds à Lanadowne 
Agi. Society, alwayq, taking a hearty 
interest in the welfare of agriculture. 
For a number of years he 
her of\$he municipal council, always 
polling the largest vote.

We understand that he waa insured 
for $1000 each in the O. M. B. A. A 
0. O. C. F. »

9. i/

An exchange truthfully remarks 
that an editor may write a thouand 
columns that 4>leaae hie readers and 
they never open their lips to pralee, 
but let one little word slip in which 
displeases and they are on hie neck in 

I an instant.

was a mem- Not So In PQpance.

Blnkerton—Oil and water will not
Workwoman—I’m sorry for you! but 

de boss ain't here, an.’ men fcin't al
lowed In the union. Ain’t yer got no 
wife?—Truth.

Pllgarllc—Oh, Pshaw! The directors 
of the Standard Oil Company know 
better than thst.-Trutb.

Give usa cal when wanting anything incur 
line. We eaa suit you.
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For Sale or to Rent.
A good house and lot (Or sale or to rent on 

Wilts© street In Block B, containing over half 
an acre of land and a good house containing 
eight rooms; a good barn and stable on the 
place, about SO bearjng apple trees, both hard 
and soft water, and nicely shaded with maple 
trees. Would' sell at a bargain or rental 
reasonable price.

ISAAC ROBESON. Athens.

?.. ‘
local SUMMARY. .

Ji.
the pn*t week. yètanUy. Many of their old friends
-It is «id that , new tire* tiUnwe *«• P^e-t. •“» th®°°^*io“ w“ “ 
b to be eetebliahed in Athene in the eojoyeble one.” The Reporter eon- 
near future. gintalnten.

Mr. A" Patterson of the firm at Lewis 
A Patterson, Brookville, spent Sunday 
et the family home, Reid street.

Mr. W. Kerfoot and Mise Ida Ker- 
foot of Smith's Falls spent Sunday in 
Athens, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 8.
Boyce.

the tenders for the stock and book 
debts of Mott & Robison were opened 
on Wednesday last, Mr. R. J. Sey
mour getting the stock and Weltlon 
Mott of Lyn the book debt». .

Quarterly serviced will be held in 
the Methodist church on Sabbath next, 
the sacrament and. love feaSt following 
the morning service, which will com
mence at 10 o’clock, the Official 
Board will meet on the following Mon
day evening
—On Tuesday last Mr. R R. Phillips,
License Inspector, was in Athens view
ing the crowd of bidden 
the auction sale at the Armstrong 
House. On Friday afternoon Mr.
Phillips returned to his home at Gain- 
town after having been cordially wel
comed by his many friends in Athens.

The well known contractor and 
builder, N. W. Holbrook, who is now 
at Schenectady, N.Y., writes the Re
porter, when renewing his subscription, 
that he will be on deck at Athene as 
soon as building operations commence 
in the spring.

—Owing to the storm on Friday even
ing, it was impossible to play the 
hockey match arranged between a 
Brock ville club and the Athens 
In the afternoon the Brockville 
put in an appearance, but by night it 
was apparent to all that play would be 
simply impossible.

Parties having thoroughbred stock 
for sale should advertise in the Repor
ter, as we have the largest variety of 
stock cuts in the county and if we have 
none to suit the description of the an
imal can make one at short notice.
Nothing adds more to the attractive^ 
ness of an adv’t than a good descriptive 
cut at the head. See the stock ads in 
this issue.
—On Saturday last we noticed in the 
village Mr. Charles Murphy who lately 
suffered severely from several hemor- 
hages caused by the extraction of one 
of his teeth. Charlie looks pretty well 
bleached out from loss of blood. How
ever he thinks he has the plug in for 
good this time, and he may reasonably 
hope to be as well as ever in a short 
time.
>^The mortgage sale of the hotel pro
perties in Athens and Charleston, be
longing to the estate of the late Adam 
Armstrong, took place on Thursday 
evening last. A large crowd was 
present but the bidding was slow. The 
Armstrong House was struck off to 
Nathan D. McVeigh, liveryman, for 
the sum of $8,650, and Cedar Park

For Sale or To LètThe Ohleego Timee-Herald ol Jen.E REPORTER
h

COUNTY NEWS. Aram a» rotmmnro looa&l 
TUB BBHÎLY wml» TO.

IB r$X:Mr

Notice.^nsusmro lettbm ram ooi 
at Air or ooeeebfoneektb

eBn**»t of M.v. end (Meelp. I!
Intsllle.no.__A Little ®1 Bvev*

thing Wen meed Up.
UNION VALLEY.

5% efiursnumsne swa
shop carried on by them in the Doweley Block, 
A then*, will continue the buslnes* ns formerly, 
under his own name and management.

> iVM. DAVIS.
Athens, Jan. 87,1896.

"«r
Events ns Been By Our 

FenelL fceen Asst*
ef the

DOOTS AND SHOES -■/ There are 27 inmates at the Indus
trial Home.

Miss E. Blackman of Seeley's Bay is 
visiting friends in Athens this week.

Mr. 8. Y. Bull» has higjiew engine 
in position and nearly ready for get
ting up steam.

The managers of the ConSbinafcion 
Rink will hold a fancy dress carnival 
on the rink in the near future.

A song service was held at the In
dustrial Home on Sunday last oonduct- 

WASHBURN’S corners. ed by Citizeus of Athens.
Monday, Jan. 27.—Our school is yt Miss Adda Hunt will enter the 

prospering under the able management Brockville General Hospital shortly to 
of Mr. Herb Sharman, this being his take a course as trained nurse, 
third year. 8. Y. Bull» has a large gang of men
/ A few days ago a brand new visitor an^ team» hauling wood and logs from 

came to Mr. Welt Earls, and it came llia timber limita to hie miU in the 
to stay, which causes Welt to leel vma-e_ 
proud.

Last week Mr. John Liverin sold The first good sleighing of the sea- 
his blood trotter for a good figure. son drew out a large number of the 

k Master Ford Moulton, through a citizens who had or could procure rigs 
misfortune to his hip has found it on Sunday last.
necessary for the last four years to Gordon A. McClary left last week 
keep the limb continually strapped in a for a tbree months’ trip in the Otta- 
steel frame to Jroep it in its proper wa district in the interesta of J. P. 
position. A few days ago it was per- Lamb & Son’s proprietary medicines.
oorerod^that'every hope'ieentertained -At the next meeting of the village
that he will be permanently cured. » P®ta“°? Pr*Jm* . ?r the eQ-

So far this winter cattle have done act,cent ot a by-law compelling owners 
exceedingly well. The mild weather of village lots to keep the snow cleared 
liaabebn favorable on feed, which is “>e sidewalks will be presented,
none too plenty this season. " Rev. T. C. Brown, a former well

On account of the scarcity of snow, known pastor of the Methodist church, 
business has been very dull in this Athens, will preach an anniversary eer- 
eection, but the heavy tall of the beau- mon in the Methodist church on Sun- 
tiful the past few days is causing busi- day, Feb. 9th, ar.d lecture on the tol- 
ness to boom with all the old-time lowing Monday evening, 
vigor that our hardy, sutlers are noted. K Tbe movement to establish a library 

Any person witting to buy, se 11^ ^ benefit of the Amatos of the 
or exchange a horse, call on the stone 
road. Our William is their man.

crw. e. in this village 
there are Foun^

On the 21et of Jan., a medium sized, black 
and white Hound. Owner can have same by 
paying expenses.

ALBERT KAVANAGH. 
Athens, Jan. 85th, 1896.

—Property
should remember that ae yet tl 
only two water tanka bout for protec
tion against fire. last week a large 
xrrtion of the town of Newcastle was 
>umed, and though Athene has been for 
many years exceptionally fortunate in 
avoiding loesea by fire, its people should 
consider that in winter time extra fires 
have necessarily to be kept up and 
consequently the danger of being 
burned ont is increased. In the mat
ter of fire protection the old adage, “an 
ounce of prevention is worth a pound 
of cure,” applies.

, '"noticeMonday, Jan. 27.—Sawing and 
drawing wood is all the go around 
here at present.

Mr. Hi
iy person wanting board or rooms can ob- 

tain^same bjy applying to Mrs. Cook, opposite
AnT ram Langdon and wife were 

visiting in this section and give a good 
account of Oarleton Place.

. Mr. Joseph Clow had a bee on Sat
urday the 25th, drawing hay from 
John Wiltee's farm.

While passing through this town we 
found everything quiet and in order.

>nu Reduced
About One-Third

H.
Notice to Creditors.i

House For Sale.s
subscriber, having decided to 

from Athens, offers for sale bis two-storey 
frame house with 3-5 acre of land attached, 
near the B. Sc W. station. The house has man
sard roof, tin covered, is well finished. There 
is a small bam and a good well on the prem- 

Terms to suit purchasers.
CHAS. F. KERR.

The removeIn the matter of the Estate^of ^Thomas Joseph
Pursuant to^Ltifô^hapter6110 and- amend

ing Acts, notice is hereby given that all credit
ors having claims against the Estate of Thom
as Joseph Rodgers late of the Township of Bas
tard in the County of Leeds, Yeoman, deceas
ed, are required on or before the 2llth day of 
Febuary, A.D. 1896, to send by post prepaid to 
the undersigned Solicitor for t he Executor a 
statin cot in writing containig their names ad 

j and occultations with full particulars of 
their "claims verified by Statutory Declaration 
and the nature of the seeurty (if any! held by 
Them. And further Notice is hereby given 
(hat after such last rtlcnl ioned date the said 
Executor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of thea^dvEstate among the parties entitled 
thereUFhaVifott regard only to the claimes of 
which he shall then have notice and the said 
Executor will not be liable for the said assets

PBICES NEARLY COT I* TWO IT

D.W. DOWNEY’S Athens, Dec. 23rd, 1895.

D. G. PEAT.V.S..
ATHENS ONTARIOThe disastrous fire at West Win

chester a couple of weeks ago, whereby 
from $25,000 to $30,000 went up in 
smoke, should be taken at a warning 
by the people of Athens, and spur them 
up to provide for a water supply that 
will give the townja better feeling of 

The town

Honor Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Office In the Greene block over 
tailor shop. Calls for the treatment of all 
domestic animals promptly attended. En
quire at Gamble House or communicate by 
telephone or telegraph.

ORE PRICE BARGAIR CASH SHOE HOUSE

KING ST., BROCKVILLE u assets
or any part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been receiv
ed at the time of^such distribution.

Solicitor for Executor, 
thens this 20th day of Jatiuary A.

in bled at

'wSSÊÊi1 %security than at present, 
has invested nearly $500 in a fire en
gine, hose, hooks, Ac., but, witkj^he 
exception of two tanks put do^Bby 
private enterprise, there is no visible 
water supply to make the engine 
available in case of fire. The fire that 
destroyed Hickey's blacksmith shop 
and Slack's bakery last fall clearly 
demonstrated the fact that if there had 
been a good supply of water within 
reach, the bakery at least might have 
been saved. Gar village counci 
should at once take steps to have a 
supply of cedar for tank covering got 
out this winter and as soon as spring 
opens to have tanks put down at the 
most available points. We believe 
that it would lie good policy on the 
part of the council to cut the annual 
appropriation for streets and sidewalks 
of $600 in two and expend one half 
next year in putting down tanks. 
Our streets and sidewalks are in good 
condition, and if enough is taken from 
the amount usually expended to keep 
them in repait^for one year at least, 
the balance would put down,*1' say, five 
tanks in the most exposed places. 
Then, if an order were passed that 
every person having a surface water 
well should put in * spout for con
venience in getting the hose into the 
well without the delay of tearing up 
the covering, it would render the en
gine of some use in case of a fire. If a 
fire should occur to-morrow, how many 
wells could be got into without from 
ten to fifteen minutes work removing 
the ice and covering to allow the sec
tion hose to be dropped into the water 1 
The chief of the fire department has 
repeatedly urged both publicly and 
privately the necessity of this being 
done, but so far the only persons who 
have paid any attention to his re
quests are I. C. Alguire, who put 
spout in his well at rear ot meat 
market ; one at the Armstrong well in 
front of hotel ; and one in B. Loverin’s 
well at rear of Reporter office. There

it x i . riL i i. it l •, *q are dozens of well# in the village that Hotet at Charleston lake, brought «2 - ~ raade of t heI in a Bmall
100, the purchaser being R. Bowie, Brti-tbe owne„ would take interest 
brewer, Brockville. enough to spend a few cents in making
* Mr. Jonathan Abrams, tax collector a sjiout extending, say, fifteen or 
for Leeds, has a hen which he brought twenty inches above the covering, with 
with him from Elginburgh, when he a movable cover on top, that would 
moved into Leeds 27 years ago. It is make it available at all times of day or 
a common breed speckled hen, and has night in case of fire, 
had no particular care. Through ex To return to the question of tanks, 
treme age it has lost its sight entirely, A tank is absolutely necessary at or 
and is dull ot hearing, but eats its al- near the corner of Main and Elgin 
lowance of grain equally with the streets. This, with the tank at the 
other fowl. Its days of usefulness as Dowsley Slock, would afford a supply 
a hen have long since passed ; but as of water for the business blocks on 
a venerable specimen it is unrivalled in Main St. Another tank midway on 
thiu locality. Reid street, and on Mill street would
4. .... . ... . . afford protection to the buildings on7. W1>?“ thf v,l a8f coliector returned ^ „^t8 An„tber ia required on 
his roll to the clerk last week, there ,he coiner of Elgin and Wiltse street, 
was only a small balance reported as and „„„ at 0( Henry and
uncollected. Since then all has-been Wlltge atreat, Theae would afford 
paid into the treasurer except *1 15, tb„ rinci l [>art8 Qf the town a 
and this wi l very likely be paid to th.a fair| , ood'fire protection. There are 
week We are pleased to also say otheJ *ortions of the village that have 
that there ,s not a dollar of back taxes n' ^ claim8 lo be considered, 
remaining unpaid, excepting one small ^ ^ tiona ara mostly corn-
amount and that w.ll be pa d m a few of isofated dwelling, and prin-
days Is there another mumotpal.ty L „ „ tb„ danger of a general 
in the district that can make a like co'nfl' tion would greatly lessened 
showing 1 by good protection in the localities

Attention is directed to the double named. Another year the system 
column adv’t of D. W. Downey on could be extended, and in two or three 
this page. Mr. Downey is a firm be years the whole town could be sup- 
liever in the efficacy of printers’ ink, plied with tanks, without seriously ^in- 
having been a constan advertiser in the creasing the rate of taxation. 
Reporter since its inception over ten believe the matter is worthy the sen- 
years ago. The enlarging of hie ad. to ous consideration of our village 
six times its former size is proof posi- fathers and citizens generally, 
tive that he considers the Reporter a 
good medium to reach the rural pop
ulation of these Counties. Keep your 
eye on what he says in the space he 
has taken, as he will have something 
worthy the attention of all our readers 
Mr. Downey always says what he 
means and means what he says.

We have several thousand dollars too much Stock and^ 
must sell it before the let of March to m ike room for Spring 
Sho**8. We don’t keep goods until they get out of date, and 
this is the way we tike to cle-ir them out.
Women’s Croquet Rubbers for..............

ted at ADa
D. 1896.

$ -25v
Worth 40 cents.

m40Men’s Im. Sandal Rubbers for For Sale Cheap
Six young Berkshire I’ig*. three young Berk 

shire Sows, three young Berkshire Hears. 
Registered pedigree with all of them. I he 
young sows ami boars were first, second and 
third prize-winners at Unionville Fair. One of 
the young Boars was given sweep-stakes priz«*

Worth 60 cents.
45Men’s Wool Lined Rubbers fork . -S Worth 75 cents.
88Men’s Wool Lined Overshoes for

young Boars was given sweep-s 
r all Boars on the ground.

J. GILROY Sc.
Worth $1.60.

Infants’ Button and Luce Boots reduced to.............
{ Regular prices 40c, 60c, 65c and 76c.

Infant’s Slippers and Moccasins reduced to...........
! Regular prices 40c, 50c und 65c.

Ladieg’JLace and Button Boo's reduced to............
/ ' Regular prices 2.00, 2.50 and $3.00

Li dips’ Lace and Button Boots reduced to.............
\ Regular prices 3.00, 8.50 and $4.00

Ladies* Kid Button Boots reduced to....................
-Worth $1.25.

Ladies’ Felt Gaiter Boots reduced to.......................
Worth $1.25.

T > .25 Glen BuellC. J. GILROY Sc SON, C 
Maple Glen Stock Farm, Oct., 1895.N

.25
Farm For Sale.

wun
THE AMERICAN1.50

The farm known as the Armstrong farm, just 
below the Village of Athens, being a part of 
the rear part of lot 13 in the 8th con. of Yonge, 
bounded on the north by the incorporated Vil
lage of Athens, containing forty acres more or 
less. There is a good frame barn on the prop
erty. This farm is well watered— the very best 
„nu"d tor hay. I^an? P-™-8TR0No.

IR , 2.00Y
for. .79

Industrial Home is being actively put 
into shape by some of our charitably 
disposed citizens. The idea is a good 
one and we trust gentlemen having the 
matter in charge may be as successful 
as^ey wish to 

- Byron W. Loverin of Greenbush 
planted $2 worth of Mammoth Early 
Flint corn, purchased from C. Stowell 
of Addison, last spring. He harvested 
over 50 bushels of shelled corn, besides 
having an immense crop of stalks for 
silo purposes, 
seed from this variety to be delivered 
during the month of march, while the 
supply lasts.
^ Mis. Alice Connors, the oldest in
habitant of Delta, passed peacefully 
away on Wednesday, Jan. 22nd, at the 
ripe old age of 84 years. She leaves 
four daughters and two sons to mourn 
her loss. The funeral was held in the 
Methodist church on Friday, 24th. 
Rev. Mr. Poyser delivered an atde dis
course from Job, 3rd ebaper, 17tn verse. 
The remains were taken to the vault to 
await interment.
—Saturday’s Times has in it another 
long letter from Mr. Geo. Taylor M.P. 
relative to the oleomargarine legis
lation of ten years ago. At the end of 
his letter Mr. Taylor challenges Mr. 
Bain M.P., to discuss the question at 
Delta before a committee and suggests 
that the speaker against whom the 
committee may decide shall forfeit 
$25 to be donated to the Agricultural 
Society of the township of Bastard. 
That Society will be in luck if it ever 
gets that $25. Perhaps, however, the 
luck may not be so great if the mem
bers ot the Society are expected to 
listen to all the discussion.

............75 Parties keeping stock for Milk or 
Butter should use this Fee cl ^ as it 
increases the flow of milk, Vyakes 
better butter, and does and (loes|dwny 
with all butter coloring. ^ N

It is the great Grairi-Saver, and is 
to l»e used lor Horses, Cows, Sheep, 
Hogs, etc.

It acts on grain like yeast on flour 
ai-d increases the milk a quart more 
per day on each cow. It also pro
duces larger quanti lies of butter.

Foi s de by

0 i0 .40FAIRFIELD EAST-

Monday, Jan. 20.—Mrs. Walter 
Smith, who has had a stroke of paraly
sis, we are glad to be able to say is 
very much better, under the skilful 
treatment of Dr. C. M. B. Cornell.

Mrs. John Sturgeon of Glen Buell 
has returned home after spending a 
few days’ visiting her son, R. J. 
Sturgeon of this place.

On the night of the 17th inst. a 
large sleigh load of young people drove 
out from the town of Brockville to 

Plfl- Arthur Manhard’s to spend the 
•faning and from all accounts spent a 

Jlnny enjoyable time. They had so 
^ '-%mch fun that they broke the table, so 

" ^ / ;SS£t the host had to take it in town 
0&t day and replace it with a 
#»e. Hope tuC, next time they come 
■feby will be somewh^1- tamed down.
H Farmers are busy baili ng wood to 
Rwn.

A most beautiful snow-storm struck 
ibis place on the 2£th. Hope it will 
stay a few days.

On Wednesday evening, 22nd inst., 
Mr. Harris McDougall and Miss 
Victoria Corr were united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony, Mr. Henry 
McNish acting as best man and Miss 
Chapman assisting the bride. After 
partaking ot the sumptuous repast 
which had been prepared by the 
hostess, the company of about 70 
spent a \ cry enjoyable evening and re
paired to their several homes, all wish
ing the happy couple long life and 
prosperity.

Ladies’ Felt Slippers reduced t) mR Worth 60 cents.
Ladies’ Tweed Slippers, 2 pair for .............
Ladies’ Carpet Slippers.................................
Men’s Felt, Lace, Gaiter and Buckle Boots, plain and 

foxed, for

be. ............25 Furs
Must be Sold

M20C
- /0 1.00

N Regular prices 1 50 to $2.00. 
Men’s Fine Lace and Congres* Boots reduced to .

Regular prices 2.00, 2 50, and $3.00
I) 1.60
I ktia- r
r He will take orders for

rather than held over 
for another season.

Take the hint—come 
in at once and secure a 
good fur at a fair price.

iiR. F. FGSTER,s I Space will not permit us giving prices for any more lines. 
Come and see what we are doing.y

Grkknsusrt
Wholesale Ag«*nt foi Leeds Co.D. W. DOWNEYmt
New Dress and Mantle 

Making Rooms.The Big One Price Bargain 
Qash Shoe House.............. - -*JB'*/’!

• 1 Main street. Athens, is prepared to do all work 
in her line with neatness and dispatch and at 
reasonable prices. Soliciting a share of the 
patronage of the ladies of Athens and vicinity.

KdT Cutting and Fitting will receive special 
attention.

Athens, Jan. 0.1896.

Robt. Craig‘ f

mm *
PRITCHARD.

3m Fur» repaire^ and remodeled.RS. E. J.

Win. Coates & Son
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

—The regular meeting of the Village 
counpil will be held at Lamb’s Hall on 
Monday evening next.

The Bank of Montreal has 
from the Cariboo mine*,British 
bia, the second largest block of gold 
that has ever passed through the New 
Ybrk assay office. It is in the form of 
a sugar loaf, weighs 2435 ounces, "ana 
is valued at $41,857.

received

old

OntarioBrockvilleExposure to cold, damp winds, may 
result in pneumonia unless the system 
is kept invigorated with Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

Farmers who got left through 
neglecting to roll the ground at seed bid 
time last spring, should read the ad- j 
vertisement of the Lyn Agricultural j pr!ce8 0f 
Works, to be found in another column, j

P*.
g?There is likely to be a.considerable 

rise In grain prices at Winnipeg. 41 
cents being offered for No. 1 hard, and 
where there has been a run on the 

rket, as high as 47 cents has been 
Between -10.000 an<l 50.000 buSne s 

changed hands yesterday on 
nnlprg Grain Exchange at 
f 59 1-2 to «o cents. 

PERSONAL.
. . , ........ . , The Queen ot the Belgium Is Eerious-

—The decision of the Minister of ivl- jy m 
ucution is of interest not only to the naro 
New Boyne school section, but «Lo to lnr,to
a number of other school sections in j „a,,amc All„ini, ,he Canadian diva, 
the united counties wherein the school arrived at Quebec on Saturday. Pbe 
trustees keep the school open only a will sing at the carnival <*nce*^- 
portion of the school year. According fï“ r^'d^nt’cieveland
to the letter of the Minister of Ed- ,n connection with the death of Prince 
ucation, the trustees of all school sect- Henry of Battenburg. 
ion, must engage te.chcrs and Z
the school open during the entire polnted to a temporary position In th-1 
school year. Inland Revenue at Hamilton.

Ambassador Bayard has conveyed to 
the Queen an expression of President 
Cleveland's sympathy with Her Ma
jesty In her sad bo

irniI_,v t 97 »*r n t IT;],...» David Hamimell, Blairstown, N.J.,MONDAY, Jan. -<• Mr. L J. Gilrty noted for stubborn ess, has been living, 
has been sick for the past week, but, aa a hermit for 30 years. Now he has 
we are triad to say. is able to be around come out, got a halr-cyt and shave,

° and says he is tired of It.
•B*111, Mrs. Ddckens Drews, who Is now en-

Mr. Samuel Hall of Prescott and gaged in Lelpeig. has been awarded 
Miss Ella Hall ot Addlsson were the the poW medal tor jurt by the Duke of 
guests of Mr, Boyd Hall on Sunday Bt£^ro“r|rilI|aIn and Prince Leopold 
last. have become reconciled. The Emper-

Aver, grand party was given a. - J--* ru” 
Jencho one evening a short time ago der 15 £ayS arreet on Jan. 5. 
and quite a number of the neighbois. cih&rlee Summers Augustus Somer- 
attended and were very highly enter-
tamed, but on returning home the good p^nce union, wae married in Lon- 
old man of old was so busily engaged don to Lady Catharine de Vere Beau- 
holding the robe over his dear old lady çferk^a daughter of the Duke of St. 
that he did not notice a tree near by **
and ran against it and broke his cutter, 

the poor old lady had

A .Lesson in Optics
¥% we give to all free, and furnish the glasses 

through whieli you can see. There is no hap 
hazard work with us. We have all the faeil- 
ities for making a scientific test of the sight, 
and guarantee to supply the right glass.

mm

Seeing is Believing—The sesion of Division Court held in 
Delta last Wednesday was a decided 
contrast to the court held hero the day 
before. At Athens there was hardly 
anything to engage the attention of the 
court but at Delta therk was a full 
day’s work, there being over Jiweuty 
contested cases for trial. J udgo Rey
nolds evidently realized that the work 
to be done required expedition, and ac
cordingly as each case was called a 
couple of witnesses would be sworn at 
once and the arguments of counsel re
stricted to pure and unadulterated busi
ness. In this manner the large docket 
was fully disposed of.
^ Rock port had three cases of horse 
drowning last Tuesday. Abel Root 
who lives near the head of Grenadier 
Island, let his team out to water and 
they made a dash along on the ice And 
broke through. His father’s team 
hitched up at the time, and they ran 
them into the barn and started to try 
to rescue the runawaylL While they 
were getting them out as they succeed
ed in doing, the team that was put in 
the barn were seen making for the 
river, the. doors apparently having been 
left open. They dashed in and were 
drowned, in spite of all efforts to res
cue them. But this is not all. Rock- 
port has a trotting course laid out on 
the ice, and Tuesday afternoon the 
flyers were being speeded, including 
“Gloucester” a promising youngster 
owned by Andrew Reid. The cutter 
struck a ridge and upset, throwing the 
driver off, and the horse dashed into 
the open water and was drowned. 
Next morning the carcass was pulled 
out with the cutter, and all that Mr. 
Reid has are the hide, the shoes, and 
the memory of his trotter.

ADDISON.

Monday, Jan 20.—Mr. Charles 
Gray has been on the sick list for a 
few days, but is improving.

Mr. Charles Hayes of Lyn assisted 
at the Experimental farm at Mt. 
Pleasant for a few days last week.

Miss Perkins of the Glen paid our 
village a short visit on Sunday last. 
Go it, Eddy, a faint heart never won a 
fair lady.

The Rev. Mr. Pimlott is conducting 
revival services at Greenbush for a 
few weeks. We wish him success.

Mr. Payson Hewit and lady of 
Kitley paid our village a short visit 0:1 

Sunday last.
Mr. Henry Knox and his sister 

Hannah are spending a/' few weeks 
with their many friends in this section.

Mr. William Gibson and lady will 
occupy Glen wood cottage on King sfc. 
for this season.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Langdon of 
Carleton Place >vere guests of Mayor 
Langdon of Mt. Royal for a few days 
last week.

One evening last week the kind 
and genial host and hostess of the 
Model farm at Mt. Pleasant gave a re
ception to a few of the elite and 
fashionable of our village and vicinity. 

x Quite a number received the* invitation 
gladly and early in the evening several 
were seen wending their way in that 
direction, where a very pleasant time 

, was spent in games and other amuse
ment. Beveral important topics were 
discussed^ such as the silo and its ad
vantages, the best breeds of swine for 
early market, the right kind of corn 
for profit for the farmers to keep, and 
about midnight the party broke up, 
sorry to part, hoping to soon meet

and scuinKlhrough our glasses is believing in 
i heir merits. We seek to relieve the eye and 
i his can be done only by Inriiisliing glasses 
winch meet its needs. To ascertain these 
needs is our object. Hundreds of |iat rons bless 
i lie day their I outsteps were led to our door.

Gem that wins the m

n de Cou reel. French ffmbassa- 
Great Britain, has gone to

Weak and Nervous
Whenever the body has been weak

ened by disease, it should be built up 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Read this :

“About two years ago I suffered witn a 
very severe attack of Inflammation of the 
bowels. When I began to recover I was 
In a very weak and nervous condition, and 
suffered Intensely with neuralgia pains in 
my head, which caused lose ox sleep, and 
having no appetite, I

Became Very Thin J
end weak. Fortunately 
used flood’s Sarsaparilla 
fit, kindly recommended 
did so and a perfect cure 
I am now as well as I ever was, ana i 
would not be without Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
in my house top- anything.” Mrs. G. 
Kern, 245 Manning Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

/

It's tiic Sparkling
cu's heart. For an engagement, man, the 
young lady's llanec, always wishes the richest 
ring that he can uftord lo purchase. Before 
you «It cide on a ring for tlie young lady who 
weighs heavily on your mind, come and see 
wlml w\e have. We chic suit you und the out- 

■ed only be moderate.

aid-
tho

s&r-

M ISUKt'HKHBNTATlON of OUr goods is Barer 
tolerated, and never will be in this establish
ment, An honeet merchant's word is half hi* 
capital in a oorpguiaily that grows so trust 
uini. W'hen.we sell you an article and guar- 
antv'it, W©-4»aok that claim at all times, and 
what wo say we mean, and what we promise 
we do. Depend, therefore, in this store on ab
solute accuracy when a statement Is made. 
Depend as well on the standard character of 
i lie goods that we know all about before we 

tie, and never make a mistake 
patrons need, want and 
lorate basis ot profit.

GLEN BUELL. reavement. ojiada friend vfn 
with gretvt 
me to try 

has been eff
ï diet’ them tor salt 

in providing what Ï
ivo on a verv modWe

ri
yG FT YOUR ; k

■ Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier

W.C.T.U. Notes.

CANDIESAt the last of the men’s meetings in 
connection with the Hunter and Croeley 
services in the Tabernacle, Guelph, 
both of the evangelists spoke—the for
mer upon temperance and the latter 
upon social purity. Mr. Hunter is re
ported in the “Mercury” as saying his 

. . , • - » text was not in the Bible nor in the
A very important demion hsu, been a|m but it „„ to be found in

given .n thi Appeal Court at Toronto, ^ of tbeir it waa XXX.
connecte.! with promissory note. The Tbe finlt X means «tout, the s-eond X 
case was between Postmaster El ford of 
Essex, and S. Colliaon, banker, Leam
ington. The later held a note for 
$7000 endorsed by Elford, and Collison 
did not notify him of its maturity for 
six years and eleven months, but re
newed negotiations with the giver.
Had the note run for another month it 
would have been outlawed. The As
size Court ruled against Elford but the 
decision has been reversed by the high
er court with costs upon the défendent.
The decision declares that if a man en- money tbe average 
dorses a note and the giver of the note, d jn thia wa, ^ twent, five years 
fails to pay it endorser is not res pons would buy one „f the finest properties 
ible if negotiations on the note have jn the dt ol Quelph. i„ the third 
been renewed without the endorser’s , M tb would be ont of heaven, 
knowledge between the holder and the Tbe way of tbe tnmagreaaor was hard 
giver of the note. and n0 drunkard would enter tie king-

' The Opulent *41 tor. (lorn. They should be educated by ex-
A friend hands os the following, and amples in their homes, in the schools 

sars he thinks it is worthy serious not to touch it, and should fight to ex- 
consideration : teminate it by ballot. The number of

‘•A child is bom, tbe doctor in at- people who have died in Guelph 
tendance gets $10 : lhe editor notes it through drink during the past fifty 
and gets 0 ; it is christened and the years, if put ÎA line, would make an 
minister gets $5, and the editor writes appalling sight.

op and gets 00 ; it marries, and the Mrs. Thomley has reached the only 
minister gets another fee, the1' editor possible conclusion from the facts of the
gets a ,-piece of cake or 000. In esse. She says : “In the main, offi- , , , ,____
the course of time it dice, the doctor cial positions, whether local or provin rheumatic paina for a number of yeara. 
gets from $7 to $100 and the minister cial, that in any way touch the control On several occasions I could not walk, 
Derhans gets another $5, the under of the liquor business, are in the hand ; nor even put my feet to the floor. 1 
taker $25 to $90 : the editor prints a of liquor sympathizers or temperance (1) ] tried every thing and all local physic- 
notice of death and an obituary two men whoee gel, tuions backbones may inns, but my suffering continued. At 
columns long, a set of resolutions of be depended on to bend before the he- last I was prevailed upon to try South 
some lodge or organisation to which hesta of ’the trade.’”’ Every person American Rheumatic Cure I obtain, 
the deceased belonged, and receives familiar with the facta is compelled to ed perfect /belief before I had taken a 
0000 and then has the privilege of the same verdict, though not all can ex- half-bottl/of the remedy, and to-day 
running a free card ot thanks and a lot proas the conclusion with the same regard i/the only radical cute for rhen- 
of poetry besides." felicity and force, and it ia ao true. matism.\ Bold by J P.Lamb.

Prominently ki the pnbllc ey© today.
easy to buy. easy to tak* 
easy in effect. 2fto.Hood’s Pills During 1896 at the

CRIME AND CRIMINALS. 
Henry C. Foster, a negro. 23 years 

oM, wae hanged at Chicago for the 
; murder of G. W. Wells, a saloon-keep
er, on Oct. 5, 1894.

les Mitchell, 40 years old, who 
serving a term in the Matteawan, 

.Y.. asylum for burglary, set fire to 
ttution five times in one day, 

but the flames were subdued-

CANDY
so that
to ask the Dr. and his wile |o go witji 
them, while the old fellow had to go on 
horseback alone. _ .

A couple of ladies were driving a >/N 
very docile animal a short time ago, j the Inst 
and were so very earnestly engaged in 
conversation that they did not notice a 
stone which the builders were going to 
put in the corner of Solomon's temple, 
and ran over it and rolled out with the 
contents of the cutter, the horse of 
course
to take up their bffiPj 
and gloomily homeV

■‘‘aajjlith Sturgèon has returned 
after a few days visit with

KITCHENmeans extra stout and the third X 
extra excellent stout. If they used 
liquor they would be out a lot of 
things. In the first place $hey would 
lose their health. The testimony of 
the greatest physicians, dead or adive, 
confirmed the statement that liquors 

injurious to the health. Tbe 
who did not touch alcohol would

F
We make a S|»ec'alty of

Pure Home-made Candiesi> ?»

NOTICE

Canadian Express

t Prices very reasonable. 

Oysters by plate or bulk.

V m
4 \Death of Misa M.J. Kennedy. man

stand more privations and hardships 
than the one who used it. In the 
scond place he is out of money. The 

drinker would

again.
The Rev. Mr. Lawson of North 

Augusta delivered a missionary sermon 
in our church on Sabbath evening last. 
Mr. Lawson is always welcome in our

going home.Jthe occupants had 
d walk silently

With deep regret we chronicle the 
'death of Miss M.J. Kennedy, daughter 
of our esteemed citizen Mr. O. Kennedy 
which took place in Athens on the 20th 
inst., surrounded by her parents, 
kind brothers and sister, and many of 
immediate friends and acquaintances. 
The funeral took place on Wednesday, 
22nd inst. to the church of St. Denis’ 
and was the first since the new church 
was opened. High mass was celebrat
ed 10 a.m. by the Rev. Father 
Kelly, and an appropriate sermon was 
preached. At 9.a.m. all the seats in 
the church were tilled and standing 
room was at a premium. It is 
said by those who are worthy of cred
ence that over 400 persons failed to 
obtain admission to the church. Be
fore beginning the service, Father Kel
ly requested all gentlemen to vacate 
the pews in order to allow sittings to 
tbe crowds of ladies who were standing 
and kneeling in asiles. The priest also 
took" all children from the {feats and lo
cated them in the vestries, so as to ac
commodate strangers. Tjie obsequies be
ing ended, the funeritl procession re
formed and proceeded to Philipeville 
vault, wherein the body was deposited. 
Our sympathies are with the ffonily.

Thoroughbred (Reg.)
Bulls For Sale J. W. ROBINSONI

Co.Mi Athens, Jan. 20,1896.
The subscriber has a thoroughbred Jersey 

and a thoroughbred Holutein Bull for sale 
cheap—can be seen at my farm half a mile east 
of Alguirc's Corners, or description, age and 
pedigree sent to those wishing to purchase.

Address W. L. WOOF, Athens.
Jan. 21st, 1896.

home 
friends in Addisson.

Mrs. Burnt and family have return
ed to Medford after spending the sum
mer with her parents.

Mr. Joseph Towriss is also on the 
sick list but, we arq. glad to say, is 
somewhat better.

village.
Mr. Robert Barlow of Gloss ville is 

on the sick list. We hope it will not 
prove serious.

inform the general public that they h 
an office in the Village of Athens, 
Mr. H. R. Knowlton as Agent.

Bay Canadian E

appo You Are Next!nuioney orders. 
J. BRYCE,

Office of the Snp't, 
Montreal, Jan. 28th; 1896.

Know What You Chew "NOur wood yard is now ready for the 
teception of our yearly supply. Those 
who purpose bringing in wood on ac- 

should do so at once, 
account of funds accumulating 

_Jdy, will lend money on real estate 
k the very lowest rate—$12,000 on 
IwÀd now. Mortgages also purchased. 
—John Cawley, Athens, Ont.

Several new and second-hand cutters 
of luiMt styles for sale at a bargain, or 
wMl exe&u^o.for hard maple cord or 
stove wood. Apply to Willard 
AsSLETINK, Wro. Layng's old stand, 
Athens.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only
__T. .W. Dennis, Tea Store and China
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

mNOTICE TO CREDITORS. M

1^NoMce is hereby ^ivon, ^nrotwit^to section
Ontariofthat all persons having claimmagainef 
the estate of Levi Stevens, late of the town
ship of Bastard in the County of Leeds, Yeo
man, deceased, who died on or about the 9th 
day of June A.D. 1895, and all persons having 
claims against the estate of William Stevens, 
late of said Township of Bastard, Yeoman, de
ceased, who died on or about the 23rd day of 
August A.D. 1867, are hereby required to send 
by poit to the undersigned Solicitors for th. 
ext ou tors of the last wills of the said deceased 
on or before the 29th day of February A.D. 1896. 
tatemente containing their names and ad

dresses with fall particulars of their claims; 
after the last mentioned date the executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the olali_____ ,
which notice shaU have been received as a- * , . — ... , , _

. And the Executors will not be If free from InlUfiOUfl Coloring,
----- the assets so distributed -

claims they shall not The more yOU USO Of
better you like It.

Statut In . Few Hoflrs. end Usually 
Osm In On. to Three Den
J.H.Garrett, a prominent politician 

of Liverpool, N.8., makes for the bene
fit of the public, the following state
ment : “I waa greatly troubled with

T *I
iffi

For a Clean Shave or Fashionable Hair Cut

E. CURRY S T0N80RIAL PARLOR
Armstrong HouseV

hove required 
liable foran^

Having purchased the Barber business form
erly carried on by Wm. O. McLaughlin. I am 

I» thi ready at all lawful, hours to cut hair, shave, 
shampoo, dye hair or moustaches, in first class 
manner. A share of public patronage solicited

rt ofHabit 
to any pe 
then hav

« of whose < 
ceived notice.
UTCHE80N Sc FISHER. 

Brockville, Ont.,
Solicitors tor Executors. 

Brockville, Jan'jrYSnd. A.D. 1866. 4-in,

H
i^TRazors and Scissors sharpened.’ TM* été. t. ruenrrr a ©one co., ire,

------- ---- HSMILTSM. OMTi__ E. CUHHY
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For Sale or To Let ^*Miss B. M. RichardsMoney to loan by H. Rowsom, El-1 The Ohioego Timee.Hetnld ol Jen, 
gin efc Athene, Ont j 19th oonteioed the following péra
Atf" Bro°M« “Sl£dPh&T^ritoo»n LeSf"County
Athonethie week the gueet of Mrs, B.... . „Dr ^ 0 Betee end Dr. Learn
“• UloWr | Cowgill Bates,of 278 Marshfield ev-
—Mr. N.O. Williams, of Gouverneur, i «nue, Chicago, celebrated the twenty- 
N. Y., has been visiting Athens during1 fifth anniversary of their marriage 
the past week. | yesterday. Many of their old friends
-It is «aid that e new tirer, bu.inesa were present end the oc^iion was an 
is to be established in Athens in the enjoyable one. The Reporter con- 
near future. gratulates.

IE REPORTER 
COUNTY NEWS.

LOCAL SUMMARY. A good dwelling on Church street, nine Dress and Mantle Making. Satisfactory 
rooms, with summer^kltchen and woodshed ; work guaranteed.^ Apprentices wanted. „
Sey.CeApplybton'Mrsd Wm. McLRa’n, or"?* Itoon18°Jer *,h11 Wlltee 8 d,or6,
A. JAMES, Insurance Agent, Athens. 41 —————————————---------

For Sale or to Rent.
i A good house and lot for sale or to rent cn 

The undersigned having bought out the Wiltae street in Block B, containing over half 
interest, of Jos. Leeder in the Boot and Shoe an acre of land and a good house containing 
shop carried on by them in the Dowsley Block, eight rooms; a good barn and stable on the 
Athens, will continue the business as formerly, place, aboût 20 bearing apple trees, both hard 
under his own name and management. and soft water, and nicely shaded with maple

WM. DAVIS. trees. Would sell at a bargain or rent at

X

ATHENS ANS NBXOHBOBXNO LOCALI

TIES BBIEFLY WHITTEN UP. Notice.iTOTBBBSTIN6 LBTTBBS PEON OUB 
BIAPF OP OOBBBSPONBBHTS 

A Budget of Hews and OWlp. IPeMual 
Intelligence.—▲ Little of, Evey- 

♦tti«g Well Mixed Up.
UNION VALLEY.

Monpay, Jan. 27.—Sawing and 
drawing wood is all the go around 
here at pi esent.

Mr. Hiram Langdon and wife 
writing in thU section and give a good 
account of Carleton Place.

Mr. Joseph Clow had a bee on Sat
urday the 25tb, drawing hay from 
John Wiltoe’s larm.

While passing through this town we 
found everything quiet and in order.

J

tea by Onr Knight ef the 
lent **Pencil.—Loea Annei

Boiled Eight Down.
^ There are 27 inlnates at the Indus
trial Home.

DOOTS AND SHOES - reasonable price.
ISAAC

Athens, Jan. 27, 1896.
ROBESON, Athens.

Found
On the 21st of Jan., a medium sired, black 

and white Hound. Owner can have same by 
paying expenses.

ALBERT KAVANAGH. 
Athens, Jan. 25th, 18116.

Mr. A Patterson of the firm of Lewis —Property owners in this village 
à Patterson, Broàkville, spent Sunday ] should remember that as yet there are 

Miss E. Blackman of Seeley’s Bay is at the family home, Reid street. only two water tanks built for protec-
visiting friends in Athens this week. MtC^W. Kerfoot and Miss Ida Ker tion »gain*fc fire- L®»6 week a larde

Boyce.8*  ̂ ^ ^ ^ &

The managers of the Combination The tenders for the stock and book consider that in winter time extra fires 
Rink will hold a fancy dress carnival debts of Mott & Robison were opened hRVe necessarily to be kept up and 
on the rink in the near future. on Wednesday last, Mr. R. J. Sey- consequently the danger of being

A song service was held at the In- mo.r gettingtheatockand Weldon burtl6d out is increased. In the mat- 
dustrial Home on Sunday last conduct- Mott of Lyn the book debt8’ ter of fire protection the old adage, an
ed by Citizens of Athens. Quarterly services will be held in ounce of prevention H worth a pound
yt Miss Adda Hunt will enter the thJ Method,at ebuyeh on Sabbath next | of cure,” applies.

Z, , „ rv i u -.i the sacrament and.love featffc followingBrockville General Hospital shortly to ^ mornj Mrvic
take a course as trained nurse. meDOe at 10 0'cluck. tbe Official

S. Y. Bullis has a large gang of men Board will meet on the following Mon-1 Chester a couple of weeks ago, whereby 
teams hauling wood and logs from Jay evening I from $25,000 to $30,000 went up. in

i,is timber limits to his’mill in the n q, a. Mi. R r Phillina smoke, should be taken as a warning
village n i ° lu^sday last Mr. R R. Phi P®. the people of Athens, and spur them

. , . , i L,ce™e laaP“to/’"f m At-hT,TW: up to provide for a water supply that
The first good sleighing of the sea- mg the crowd of bidder* assembled will give the town a better feeling of 

son drew out a large number of the the auction sale at the Armstrong 8ecurity than at |)[eaent The town 
citizens who had or could procure rigs House. On Friday afternoon Mr. hag nearly in a fire gn
on Sunday last. v Phillips returned to his home at Cain hooka, &c„ but, with the

Gordon A. McClary left last week townafter having been conl..ll,. w»1' exception of two tonka put down by 
for a three months’, trip in the Otta- corned by hla many friends in Athens. I private enterprise, there is no visible 

wa district in the interests of J. P. The well known contractor and water supply to make the engine 
/Lamb k Sou’s proprietary medicines. Uuilj&i N. W. Holbrook, who is now available in case of fire. The fire that
-At the next meeting of the village at Schenectady, N.Y., writes the Re- destroyed Hickey’s blacksmith shop
council a petition praying for the en- porter, when renewing his aubacnption, and Slack a bakery last fell rieariy
animent of a by-law compelling owners that he will be on deck at Athens as demonstrated the fact that if there had 
of village lots to keep the snow cleared soon as building operations commence been a good supply ot w t ,ltJ " 
frem th^ sidewalks wS, be presented. in tbe spring. ^keryat 'ea^m.ght^have

Rev. T. C. Brown, a former well —Owing to the storm on Friday even- I should at once take steps to have a 
known pastor of the Methodist church, ingf it was impossible to play the I supply of cedar for tank covering got 
Athens, will preach an anniversary ser- hockey match arranged between a out-this winter and as soon as spring 

the Methodist church on Sun- Brockville club and the Athens club. I opens to have tanks put down at the 
day, Feb. 9th, and lecture on the tol- ju the afternoon the Brockville team I most available points. We believe
lowing Monday evening. put in an appearance, but by night it I that it would be good policy on the
X-The movement to establish a library was apparent to all that play would he part of the council to cat the annual 
for the benefit of the inmates of the simply impossible. appropriation for streets and sidewalks
Industrial Home is being actively put parties having thoroughbred stock of ®600 ln two “if.: Ttanks
into shape I,y some of our charitably for should advertise in the Repor- n.l .^ewalks are in
disposed citizens. The idea is a good ^r, as we have the largest variety' of ^“‘r .nîlf ènooèh , token frTm 

one and we trust gentlemen having the atock cula jn the county and if we have n. ’ ii„ «xnended to keep
matter io charge may be as successful none to suit the description of the an-1nne vear at less'

Monday, Jan. 20.—Mrs. Walter as they wish to be. im«i can make one at short notice. hui-nJfwnnld nut down say five
Smith, who has had a stroke of paraly- Byron \V. Leverin' of Greenbush Nothing adds more to the attractive- tonkg -n thg m*Bt ex ’ d places,
sis, we are glad to be able to say is pianteljj$2 worth of Mammoth Early ness of an adv’t than a good descriptive The|) .f.Rn 0|dev were passed that
very much better, under the skiliul p,||1|t ao5ç-purchased from C. Stowell cut at the head. See the stock ads in ey • on having
treatment of Dr. C. M. B. Cornell. of Addison, last spring. He harvested this issue. well should put in a spout for con-

Mrs John Sturgeon of Glen BueU ovel. 50 bushels of shelled corn, besides _0„ Saturday last we noticed in the L enience in getting the hose into the 
has returned home after spe g having an immense crop of stalks for village Mr. char|es Murphy who lately well without the delay, of tearing up
few days visiting her son, K. J. 8llo purposes. He will take orders lor su6£ed severely from several hemor- the covering, it would render the en-
Sturgeon of this place seed from this vanety to be delivered hages citused by the extraction of one gine of some use in case of a fire. If a
1 0n 1 h nad Ofvoun» neopledt'ove «faring the month of march, while the of 8his reeth. Charlie looks pretty well fire should occur to-morrow, how many
largeskogiiload ofyouiig ii^vi^ ^ supply lasts. bleached out from loss of blood. How- wells could be got into without from

-:j& Mr Arthur Manhard’s to spend the ^ Mrs. Alice Connors, the oldest in- ever he thinks he has the plug in for ten to fifteen minutes work removing
' evenin" and from all accounts' spent a habitant of Delta, passed peacefully good this tune, and he may reasonably the ice and covering to allow the sec-
' -very eni lyable time. They bad so away on Wednesday, Jan. 22nd, at the hope to be as well as ever in a short tion hose to be dropped into the^wator ?
Æ fun that they broke the table, so ,i,« old age of 84 years. She leaves time. The chief of the fare department has

ttut «he host had to take it in town four daughters and two sons to mourn <The mortgage MtTïf the hotel pro-1 [X^l^thë^nlesltiv of tbis^being 

jioxt day «n<l replace it with a new her loss. The funeral was held 1I* tke perties in Athens and Charleston, be Jj , J. ,• tv Q iy pergons who 
Çiflûe. Hope ti.v: next time they come Methodist church on Friday, -4th. ionging to the estate of;the late Adam I ' .. attention to his re-
: -<ky will be somewh«.f tamed down. Rev. Mr. Poyser delivered an able din- Al.*8trong, took place on Thursday bavef Pa,d n who nut

, i Farmers are busy halti ng wood to course from Job, 3rd chaper, 17th verse. evening 'last. A large crowd was 9Uf,s • arGhi * ii reAr of meat 
iffown. . _ , The remains were taken to the vault to pl1^ntgbut th, bidding^., slow. The «'ZLAJTZ

’T- A most beautitnl snow-storm struck await interment. Armstrong House was struck off to , nf’hotel - and one in B. Lbveriifs
this place on the 24th. Hope it will _Saturday’s Times has in it another Nathan D. McVeigh, liveryman, for we]| at te£r „( Reporter office. There 
stay a lew days. . long letter from Mr. Geo. Taylor M.P. the sum of $8,650, and Cedar Park . f ]la in the village that

On Wednesday evening, 2-nd met., relative to tbe oleomargarine legis- Hotel, at Charleston lake, brought $2,- y ^ made of _reat belp in
Mr. Harris McDougall and Miss lation o£ ten yeara ago. At the end of 100, the purchaser being R. Bowie, dif the uwnera8wouid take interest I------------------- -------------------------------------------------ZX

Victoria Corr were united to the holy bU letter Mr. Taylor challenges Mr. brewer, Brockville. enough to spend a fe«Ncento in making —Tbe regular meeting of tl.e Village The Birek m’^r^l has received
bonds of matrimony, Mr. Henry Uajn M.P„ to discuss thq. question at ^ Mr. Jonathan Abiams, tax collector a spout extending Ly, fif'een o"r council will be held at Lamb’s Hall on ,'hh; ^5°la,S b.'rl of “o”d

es man am Delta before a committee and suggests £or Leeds, has a hen which he brought 1 twenty inches above the jeovering, with Monday evening next. that has ever passed through the New
Nm hr,de. After that lho speaker against whom the with him from Elginburgh, when lie a movable cover on 4, that would Fxno„„rp cnld damp wind„ „,av I” uIirîSraf0"«ifffi. i5nw”nd

committee may decide shall foifeit mdved into Leeds 27 years ago. It is make it available at all times of day or P? r,n„limonià unless tlie system Is valued at K1.S57.
$25 to be donated to the Aguculturai a common breed speckled hen, and lias night in case of fire. . . 1 - , ... IT ]., uars„ There is likely to be a considerable
Society of the township of Bastard, had no particular care. Through ex- To return to the question of tanks. '» kept invigorated with Hoods bd *

That Society will be in luck if it ever tr|,]ll(l age lt bas lost its sight entirely, A tank is absolutely necessary at or Pan a- %hcre there has been a run on the
gets that $25. Perhitps, however, the an(i is duii Qt hearing, but eats its al-1 near the comer of Main and Elgin Farmers who got left through market. as hlsh as 47 ennis has been
luck may not be so great if the mem- ,owance of grain equally with the streets. This, with the tank at the neglecting to roll the ground at st-ed i id yeslerdSy on
bers of the Society are expected to otber fowl. Its days of usefulness as Dowsley Block, would afford a supply time last spring, should read the a<‘", the*'Winnlprg Grain Kx^hance at 
listen to all the discussion. a hen have long since passed ; but as of water for the business blocks on vertisement of the Lyn Agricultural, prices of w* i-° to so cents.

-nn -f Tk- :H:nn nmirf Ivpifi :n a. venerable specimen it is unrivalled in Main St. Another tank midway on Works, to be found in another column, j PERSONAL.
ÎSSw locality.1 tTllr:» -The decision of ihe Minister of E.p ' ^ Oueen „r the Belgries to reHons-

contrast to the court held hero the day i Wben the village collector returned “f™ J’ Another is required on "Cation is of interest not only to the Baron de Çoureel. French ^basse-
befre. At Athens there was hardly h,s roll to the clerk last week, there Elgt and WiZ Street, New Boyne sch^l section but .bo to dor, to Great has gone

«'«ything to engage the attention of tl.e was on|y a small balance reported as d t Corner Qf Hvnrv And a number of other school $ections in Maflame Alhanl. the ranadlan dhm
but at Delta therh was a full uncol|ected. Since then all has been would' afford the united counties wherein the school arrlve(1 at QuH ec on Saturday. Fho

day’s work, there being over twenty paid jnto the treasurer except $1.16, the principal parts of the town a trustees keo^the school open only a message Whenever the body has been weak,
contested cases for trial. Judg.i Rey- and tbig wjji very likJly be paid in this -, . . * , » nroteclion. There are portion <,t the school year. According sympathy from Virs dent Cleveland ened by disease, it should be built np
nolds evidently realized that the work weejc We are pleased to also say tber nnrtions of the villaee that have to tlie letter of t,ie Minister of Ed- ln connection with th,. death of Prince ,, by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Read this:
to lie done required expedition, and ac- that there ia not a dollar of back taxes , claim8 to be considered, «cation, the trustees of all school sect- Henry of Patt.-nhurg. “Abort two y«*rs ago I eaff^ed with s
cordingly as each case was called . reDlaining „npaid, excepting one ."jail 3 are m»ti, com'- i- must engage teachers and krep ^^ÏVlse Vî"^ey" hZ n-j
couple ot witnesses would be sworn at ara0uut aud that will be pa d in a f®w 1 ,...d dwellinas and prin- 4e school open «lui mg the entire I10jnt<ai tP a terororary ro^lion in th ■ hi a very weak snd nervous condition, and
once and the arguments of counsel re- day Is there another municipality .. , of a oeneral school year. j Inlami Revenue nt Hamilton. ; suffered intensely with neuralala pelu, in
c rioted to on re and unadulterated busi- . ! cipally new, the danger Ol a general j Ambassador ltavard has conveyed to my head, which caused lose of sleep,andstrmted to pure and unadulterated dusi m the d.st.ict that can make a like I co'nflagration wou|d be greatly lessened ------—------------- tht Queen an ex, cession or President ! having no appetite, I
ness. In tins manner the 1 rg showing f by good protection in the localities tiLEN BL'EI.I.. i Cleveland's sympathy with Her Ma- Became Very Thin
was fully disposed of. Attention is directed to the double JJE Another year the system - icsty In

’** Rock port had three cases of horse colunni adv’t of D. W. Downey on I could be extended, and in two or three Monday, Jan. Mi. L .J. v.lioy note(1 for stubborness, ha-= lie
drowning last Tuesday. Abel Root thlg Mr. Downey is a firm be years the whole town could be sup- has been sick for the past week, Lut, as a hermit for 30 years. Now he has
vUm lives near the head of Grenadier ii„Ver in the efficacy of printers’ ink, 'plied with tanks, without seriously in- we are glad to say, is able to be around ^nTsay^he^s ur^oMt.1 Rn *
Lland, let his team out to water and |iavjug been a constat, advertiser in the creasing the rate of taxation. - We | again,
they made a dash along on the ice and Reporter since its inception over ten I believe the matter is worthy the seri-
brokjp through. His father’s team was yeare ag0. The enlarging of his ad. to ous consideration of
hitched up at*the time, and they ran 8ix times its former size is proof posi-1 fathers and citizens generally,
them into the barn and started to try ^ve ^at he considers the Reporter a
to rescue the runaways. While they good medium to reach the rural pop-1 W. C. T. otee' I Avery grand party was given at I

getting 4,1.611. out as they succeed- ujati0n of these Counties. 4£eep your At the last of the men’s meetings *n Jericho one evening a short time ago 
ed in doing, the team that was put in eye on what he says in the space he connection with the Hunter and Croeley an(j q,,^ a number of the neiglih-us
the barn were seen making for the j18s la ken, as he will have something services in the Tabernacle, Guelph, at,len(]e(i an(j were very highly enter- set, son of
river, the doors apparently having been worthy the attention of all our readers both of the evangelists spoke—the for- tSiineAf but on returning home the good J^nce Union? wap
left open. They danhed in and were Mr. Downey always says what he mer upon ternjieranco and the latter 0m man Qf old was so busily engaged don to Lady Cathari
drowned, in spite of all efforts to re^- meau8 and means what he says. upon social purity. Mr. Hunter is re- bolding the robe over his dear old lady ■ clerk,
cue them. But this is not all. Rock- ported in the “Mercury” as saying his that he did not notice a tree near by rniMF AND CRIMINALS
port has a trotting course laid out on Proml«.ory Not«x • toxt waa „ot in the Bible nor in the and mn inst it and bvoke his cutler, ! CRIME AND CRIMI. •
,he icc, and Tuesday afternoon the A very importen d™'«°" almanac, but it was to be found in g„ that tl,e poor old lady had ! ^ .1 So 4 toe
fly ers were being speeded, including given in the Appeal Court at loronto gQme of tbeir cel|ani| it was XXX. to Mk tbe £)r and bis wile to go with murder of O. w. Wells, a saloon-keep-
“Gloucester” a promising youngster connected with promissory notes lhe The first X means stout, the 8 cond X them w|,ile the old fellow had to go on er. on Oct. 5. 1891.
owned by Andrew Reid. The cutter case was between Postmaster Elford of means extra atout and the third X horseback alone. I , Charles Mitchell. 40
struck a ridge and upset, throwing the Essex, and S. Collison, banker, Learn-1 exce|lent stout If they used A couple of ladies were driving a n.V. to^lnm for biirgiars-.
driver off, and the horse dashed into ington. The ater held a note lor ^ theT wou|d out a lot of verv dAci,e animal a short time ago, ' the Institution live times l 
the open water and was drowned. $7000 endorsed by Elford, and Collison t||j I„ the first place they would andwe|e so very earnestly engaged in
Next môrning the carcass was pulled did not notify him of its maturity for ]oge their health. The testimony of convereatj„n that they did not notice a
out with the cutter, and all that Mr. six years and eleven months, but re- ^ greateat physicians, dead or alive, stonfi wbich the builders were going to
Reid has are the hide, the shoes, and newed negotiations with the giver. C(mfirmed tbe statement that liquors . ■ .ho corner of Solomon’s temple,
the memory of his trotter. Had the note run for another monthill I, injurious to the health. Tbe Ld ran over it and rolled out with the
1 Death of Miss M.J Kennedy. would have been outlawed, llte As-1 man whll did not touch alcohol would 00ntonta of the cutter, the horse of
« , , , . . ,, size Court ruled against Elford but the I tand more privationa and hardships 0ing home. The occupants had
With deep regret we =hron,lcle ..decision has been reversed bv the high- the wb„ used it. In the ° their bed and walk silently

death of Miss M.J Kennedy, daughter er court with cos te upon the défendent. ,con(, ,ace hc ia out 0f money. The and„loo^|y home.
of our esteemed citizen Mr. O Kennedy Th= daemon declares that ,f a man en-l^ the average drinker would ““yt Edith Sturgeon has returned
which took place in Athens on the-0th dorees a note and tho giver of the note, apen(, in thi„ way ln twenty five years home after a few days visit with
inst., surra mded by bei parents fana t0 pay it endoi-ser is not respons- Jou)d buy one of the finest properties fri-„da ;n Addisson.
kind brothers and sister, and many o ible if n,;gottotlons on the note *>“7 in the city of Guelph. In tlie third Mra Burnt and family, have return-
uumediate friemls and acqnaintances. , txx>n renewed without the endorsers pUce they wou1d be 0ut of heaven. ed to Medford after sending the sum-
The funeral took place on Wednesday, knowiedge between the holder and the Çhe way of the transgressor was hard mfir with her parents.
„nd msy to the church of St. Denis ^ of the note. and no drunkard would enter the king- Mr Joee.,h Towriss is also on the
and waa the fiist since the new church Th. Opulent Editor. dom. They should be educated by ex- aick list but, we are glad to, say, is
"l*8 V To o m i by ” he 'Rev Father A Iriend hands us the following, and amples in their homes, in the schools aome„hat better.
ÿ„a' , ■ ^ . onrmfin wm savff he thinks it is worthy serious not to touch it, and should fight to ex-
Kelly, an an appr | consideration • * teminate it by ballot. The number of «1 Took One-half Bottle of Bo
îhTchtchwere4’mi^and sending ‘A child is born, the doctor in at- people who have died > Guelph «g.***££«?«& ï?» JfiSXL
the churc . .= tendance sets $10 • the editor notes it through dnnk during the past fifty Eellef In a Few Hod”, end Uenally

..'U’ asrrvï» 3%»»
ence that over 400 persons faded to mÜmrè, and the M ré. Thomley has reached the only of Liverpool, N.S., makes for the bene-
obtain adm.ss.on to the church. Be- J V “d „0iher 'fee, the editor possible conclusion from the facts of the fit of the public, the following state- 
fore beginning the service, Father Ke • cake ^ Q00. In case. She says : “In the main, offi- ment: “I was greatly troubled with
ly requested all gentlemen to vacate f,'5 *‘ “ dies, the doctor end positions, whether local or provin- rheumatic pains for a number of/years.
the p, ws m order to allow Bitting, to to $100 and the minister 1 cial, that in anv way tone), the onntrol On several occasions I cou d not walk
the crowds of ladies who were standing ^‘J.^ J^ JoTer $5, the under ! of the liquor business, are in the hand nor even put my feet to the floor. I
and kneel.bg m asiles. The pnest also ,90 . tbe editor prints a of liquor sympathizers or temperance (1) tried every thing and all localphys.c-
took all children from the seats and lo- taker $.5 to $00 P men whoea gel tinous backbones may ians, but my suffering 'continued At
rated them in the veetnes, so as to ac "Tnmns loTg aret of resolutton, of be depended on to bend before the be- last I was prevailed upon to try South
commodate strangers. The obsequies be- onizatlon to which ‘ bests of ’the trade.”” Every pereon American Rheumatic Cure I obtain
ing ended, the funeral proreasion n- « Wp banged, and receives familiar with the facts is compelled to od perfect relief before I had taken a 
formed and proceeded to Phü'psv.llo Übe, deoresed has tiie privilege of the same verdict, though not all can ex- half-bottle of the remedy, and to-day
vault, wherein the body. »asdf lilted OOOOand ^nha, ^ ^ ^ ^ the tome regard itthecnly'rad.calm, refer rheu-
Our sympathies are with the family. T«"™n^a^e „ felicity and force, and it is eo true. mstism." Sold by J P.Lamb.

NOTICE
Any person wanting board or rooms can ob- 

tain^same bjy applying to Mrs. Cook, opposite \

P

were Reduced 
About One-Third Notice to Creditors. House For Sale.

subscriber, having decided to remove 
from Athens, ôffers for sale bis kwo-storcy# 
frame house with 3-5 acre of land Vltachco, 
near the B. 8c W. station. The bouse lias man
sard roof, tin covered, is well.tlnished. There 
is a small barn ami a good well on the prem
ises. Terms to suit purchasers.

CHAH. K. KKItlt.
Athens. Dec. 23rd, 1895. 1 mo.

of the Estate of Thomas Joseph 
Rodgere, deceased.

Pursuant to 11.8.0. chapter lit) and- amend
ing Acts, notice is hereby given that all credit
ors having claims against the Estate of Thom 
as Joseph Rodgers late of the Township of Bus
tard in the County of l«eeds. Yeoman, deceas
ed, are required on or before tlie 20th day of 
Fcbuary, A.O. 18ÎI6, m send by post prepaid to 
the undersigned Solicitor for the Executor a 
statment in writing containig their names ad
dresses and occupations with full particulars of 
their claims veritled by Statutory Declaration 
and the uaturo of tlie securty (if any) held by 
them. An«r*durther Notice Is hereby given 
that after such last mentioned dale tlie said 
Executor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said Estate among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the claimes of 
which he shall then have not ice and tlie said 
Executor will not be liable for the said assets 
or any part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
ed at the time of^sueh distribution.

Solicitor for Executor, 
thons tliis 20th day of Jan

In the matter

c/- PRICES NEARLY CUT IN TWO AT

D.W.DQWW’S,WASHBURN’S CORNERS.

Monday, Jan. 27.—Our school is 
prospering under the able management 
of Mr. Herb Sharman, this being his 
third year.
/ A few days ago a brand new visitor 

to Mr. Welt Earl’s, and it came 
Welt to feel

D. 0. PEAT, V. S.

s
lire Protection.which will coiu- ATHENS

' Honor Graduate of Ontark 
lege, Toronto. Office in the Uret 
tailor shop. Calls for the trealm 
domestie aninmW promptly alien 
quire at Gamble House or com mu 
telephone or telegraph.

ONTARIOus fire at West Win-The di
CASH SHOE HOUSE tK' Col-ONE PRICE BAR of°'àlî 

led. F'n- 
nicatc by
did

KING ST., BROCKVILLEto stay, which causes 
proud.

Last week Mr. John L>verin sold 
his blood trotter for a good figure. 

Master Ford Moulton, through a 
his hip has found it

) rceciv-

iHfc' %We have several thousand dollars too much Stock and 
must sell it before the 1st of March to m ike room for Spring 
Sho<-s. We don’t keep goods until they get out of date, and 
this is the way we tike to cleir them out.
Women’s Croquet Rubbers for.....................

ted at ADa
D. 1896.

misfortune to 
necessary for the last four years to 
keep the limb continually strapped in a 
steel frame to keep it in its proper 
position. A few days ago it was per
manently removed, he being so far re
covered that every hope in entertained 
that he will be permanently cured.

So far this winter cattle have done 
exceedingly well, 
has been favorable on feed, which is 
none too plenty this season.

On account of the scarcity of snow, 
business hu2 been very dull in this 
section, but the heavy fall of the beau-

$ .25
IkWorth 40 cents.

40Men’s Im. Sandal Rubbers for .j For Sale Cheap
toWorth 60 cents. (Six young Berkshire Digs,

Rcgialered pedigree with all of them. 'I fie 
\oiiiig sows and hoars Were llrsl, second and 
I Idl’d prize-winners at Vnionville I1 air. One of 
t he young Boars was given sweep-stakes pnz*’
OV<r“" ITÏSILuJÎT^N. Glen D-.ll 

lenStock Kurin, Oct., 1895.

| 45Men’s Wool Lined Rubbers for.......................... ........................
Worth 75 cents.

Men’s Wool Lined Overshoes for................................................
Worth $1.50.

Infants' Button and Lace Boo's reduced to...........................
* Regular prices 40c, 50c, 65c and 75c.

Infant’s Slippers and Moccasins reduced to........................
Regular prices 40c, 50c and 65c

Ladies’ Lace and Button Boo s reduced to ...........................
Regular prices 2.00, 2 50 and $3.00 ■'*

L »dies’ Lace and Button Boots reduced to..........................
Regular prices 3.00, 3.50 and $4.00

Ladies" Kid Button Boots reduced to.....................................
-Worth $1.25.

Ladies’ Felt Gaiter Boots reduced to.............................
Worth $1.25.

ii ,-th f:
88

The mild weather 1
-I.25t Maple G

.25
Farm For Sale.

The farm known as the Armstrong farm, just 
helow ihe Village ol Athens, being a part of 
ilie rear part of lot 13 in the 8th con. of ronge, 
hounded on the north by the incorporated Vil
lage of Athens, containing forty acres more or 
less. There is a guo<l frame barn on the prop
erly. This farm is well watered- the very best
"Vr“"d r°r “MlteT! a!*A*KMSTRONG.

THE AMERICANf mon in . 1.50
tiful the past few days is causing

to boom with all tbe old-timeness
vigor that our hardy settlers are noted 
for. Any person wishing to buy, sell 
or exchange a horse, call on the stone 
road. Our William is their man.

2.00 if

79

\ Parties keeping stock for Milk or 
Butter should use this Feed, us it 
increases the flow of milk, makes 
better butter, and does and <loes|ilway 
with all butter coloring. „ •

It is the great Grain-Saver, and is 
t-t be used lor Horses, Cows, Sheep,

1 EAIRFIELD EAST- Ladies’ Felt Slippers reduced ti

¥Worth 60 cents.

Fufs
Must be Sold

Ladies’ Tweed Slippers, 2 pair for .......................... ..................
Ladies’ Car|>et Slippers............. ....................................................... ..
Men’s Felt, Lace, Gaiter and Buckle Boots, plain and 

foxed, for f --. .r.
;xZ- Ilugs, etc.

It acts on grain like yeast on flour 
ai d increases the milk a quart more 
per day on each vow. It also pro
duces larger quantities of butter.

Foi sile by

a surface water Regular prices 1 50 to $2.00. 
Men’s Fine Lace and Congres* Boots r. duced to .

Regular prices 2.00, 2 50, and $3.00
1.50

rather than held over 
for another season.

Take the hint—come 
in at once and secure a 
good fur at ~a fair price.

R. Iy FOSTERgiving prices for any more lines.Space will not permit us 
Come and see what we are doing. Grhknsush

Z Win lesalc Ag> nt for Leeds Co.

D.W. DQWNEY
New Dress and Mantle 

Making Rooms.
The undersigned having removed from Ad

dison to rooms over Know lion's Jewelry store. 
Main Street. Athens, is prepared lo do all work 
in her line with neatness and dispatch and al 
reasonable prices. Soliciting a .share of the 
patronage of the Indies of Athens and vicinity.

tcV Cutting and Fitting will receive special 
nt tent ion.

The Big One Price Bargain 
Cash Shoe House...............

xt

Robt. Craig
ABD.K. J. I*R ITCH.

:tm Furs rejMAtrfc j aud remodeled. e:'Alliens, Jan. C,

m:
iu .

; :a small

Wm. Coates & Son
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

■ I

mJ
\

McNish acting as '
Chapman assibting 
partaking ot the sulftpt*, 
which had been prepare 
hostess, the company of 
spent a very enjoyable eveni 
paired to their several homesLall wish
ing», the happy couple Ions life and 

I prosperity.

OntariolîltOCkVILLKmus repast 
aXby the 

lout 70 
and re-

m ">i
r

!

A Lesson in Optics
we give to all free, and furnish , the gin 
11.lough which you cun nee. 'A here is no hap 
hazard work wit Ii us. XX e have all the facil
ities for making a .scientilie lest of tlie sight, 

M Vtfni guarantee to supply the right glass.

Seeing is Believing

-,

m.

ADDISON.

Monday, Jan 20.—Mr. J bharh 

Gray has been on the sick ltet 
few days, but is improving. 1 X

Mr. Charles Hay vs of Lym assisted 
at the Experimental farm i at Mt. 
Pleasant for a few days last week.

Miss Perkins of the Glen paid our 
village a short visit on Sunday last. 
Go it, Eddy, a faint heart neper won a 
fair lady. 1

The Rev. Mr. Pimlott is conducting 
revival services at Groenbu 
few weeks. We wish him success.

Mr. Payson Hewit and lady of 
Kitley paid our village a shojrt visit o:i 
Sunday last.

Mr. Henry Knox and his sister 
Hannah are spending a few weeks 
with their many friends in this section.

Mr. William Gibson and lady will 
occupy G len wood cottage on King st. 
for this season.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Langdon of 
Carleton Place were guests of 'Mayor 
Langdon of Mt. Royal for a few days 
last week.

One ex-ening last week the kind 
and genial host and hostess ot the 
Model farm at Mt. Pleasant gave a re
ception to a few of the elite and 
fashionable of our village and vicinity. 
Quite a number received the invitation 
gladly and early in the evening several 

wending their xvay in that 
direction, where a very pleasant time 

spent in games and other 
ment. Several important topica 
discussed, such as the silo and its ad- 

tages, the best breeds of swine for 
early market, the right kind of 
for profit for the farmers to keep, 
about midnight the party broke up, 
sorry to part, hoping to soon meet

68The Rev. Mr. Lawson of North 

Augusta delivered a missionary 
in our church on Sabbath evening last. 
Mr. Lawson is always welcome in our

ami seeing through our glasses is believing in 
i lii’ir merits. XX e seek lo relieve I lie eye ami 
Ins can he «lone only by ifiHushing glasses 

all.eli meet ils iieeiis. To aseeflain these 
ueeds'is our object. Iluiulreils ol pat i ons bless 
i lie «lay their tool steps were l« «I lo mu «tour.

Il s ihe Sparkling Gem dial wins the maid
en s heart. I or an eugugemeni, man, the 
young laity’s liaiico, always \\ islivs the richest 
i mu I hat he can atliinl lo purchase;. Before 
you «h ciilu on a ring lor the young lady who 
weighs heavily on your mind, « unie and see 
wlini we have, XV i; can suit you and tlie i 
lay need only he moderate.

Misuki’Rkkentation of our goods ie never 
; 'derated, and never will be in this establish- J 
merit. An honest merchant’s word is half Ills /
•apiuil in a corj\*r«u«*U.y that so trust „

• dm. XV hen,»ve sell you an article and guar-
ViH— it, we--back that claim at all times, and 'flkfli- 
wlial we say we mean, and what we promise 
we do. Depend, therefore, in this store on ab
solute accuracy when a statement is made.
Depend as well on the standard character of 
i he goods that we know all about before we 

’ ill’er l hem lor sale, aud never mnke a mistake 
m providing wlial our patrons need, w
• an have on a verv moderate basis ol pi

Weak and Nervous

If-
' Î

i

sli for a

and weak. Fortunately a friend who had 
used Hood’s Sarsaparilla with great bene
fit, kindly recommended me to try it. I 
did eo and a perfect cure has been effected. 
I am now as well as I ever was, and I 
would not be without Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
in my house for anything.” Mrs. G. 
Kern, 245 Manning Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

. N.J.. 
living •i

g;

Mrs. Dickens Drews, who is now en
gaged in Lelpelg. has been awarded 
the gold medal for art by the Duke of 
Sax e-Coburg and Gotha.

Bmpwror William and Prince Leopold 
have become reconciled. The Emper- 

hort time ago banished Prince 
to his count

Mr. Samuel Hall of Prescott and 
village I Miss Ella^flall ot Addisson were the 

guests of Mr. Boyd Hall on Sunday GET YOUR

Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier

Leopold 
der 15 days arrest on

idence un- CANDIESCharles Summers Augustus Somer- 
Hen 

tish
iry Somerset. 
Women’s Tem- 

married fn Don
ne de Vere Beau- 

a daughter of the Duke of St.

Prominent ly tn the public eye today.___
easy to buy, easy to taka, 
easy in efleet. 26o.

i-
Hood’s Pills During 1896 at tlie

CANDY
yKITCHENwere seen

years old. who 
the Matteawan,amuse

set fire to 
n one day. Wc make a Specialty of

but the flambs were subdued-

Pure Home-made Candies
wNOTICE Prices very reasonable. 

Oysters by plate or bulk.

Canadian Express Thoroughbred (Reg.)
Bulls For Sale

sermon
J. W. ROBINSON

Co. Athens, Jan. 1896.
Tito subscriber has a thoroughbred Jersey 

anti a thoroughhruil Holstein Bull for sale 
cheap—«-an bcaccn at my farin’ half a mile cast 
of Alguire’s Corners, or «Icscripl ion. age and

’““ilîiîs: WoRffin
Jan. 21st, 1896. 2i

village.
Mr. Robert Barlow of Glossville is 

on the sick list. We hope it will not 
prove serious.

inform the general public that they h 
an office in the Village of Athens,
Mr. H. R. Knowlton as Agent.

Buy Canadian Express "money orders.
J. BRYCE.

pened

You Are Next!
Office of the Sup’Cz 

Montreal, Jan. 28th, 1896. Know What You Chew mOur wood yard is now ready for the 
fcception of our yearly supply, 
who purpose bringing in wood on ac
count should do so at once.

*On account of funds accumulating 
* Ûckly, will lend money on real estate 
i the very lowest rate—$12,000 on 
Buàd now. Mortgages also purchased. 
—John Cawley, Athens, Ont.

Several new and second-hand cutters 
of latest styles for sale at a bargain, or 
will excfiawfcO .for hard maple cord or 

wood. Apply to Willard 
Assletink, Wm. Layng’s old stand, 
Athens. „

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only
__T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.Those

mm.
NoHce is hereby ^tivon, pursuant- to section

Ontario!\hat all persons having claims aga 
the estate of Levi Stevens, late of the town
ship of Bastard in the County of Leeds, Yeo
man, deteawnb Who died on or about the 91 h 
day of June A.D. 1895, and all persons having 
claims against tho estatei of William Stevens, 
late Of said Township of Bastard. Yeoman, do- 
ccne-id, who died on or about the 23rd day of 
Avgust A.D. 1867, are hereby required to send 
by pott to the undersigned Solicitors for the 
cxioutom of the last wills of the said deceased 
on or before the 29th day of February A.D. 1896, 
statements containing their names and ad
dresses with full particulars of their claims; 
after the last mentioned date the executors i 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
sai«l deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the daims of 
which notice shall have been received as n- 
bovc required. And the Executors will not be 
.liable for any part of the assets so distributed 
to any person of whose claims they shall 
then have received notice.

HUTCHESON 8c FLSIIER.
Brock ville. Ont.,

Solicitors for Executors. 
Brockville, Jan’y 22nd. A.D. 1896. 4-in.
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rc inm ■V.mo,sm *
For- a Clean Shave or Fashionable Hair Cutmil

E. CURRY'S TONSORIAL PARLORstove
Armstrong Horst;ir I. fre^m Injurious colorlmr. 1°"",

The more you use of it th,
ncr. A shar«- of ptilihc patronage solicited . 

t -• Itazors and Scissors sharpened.
better you like It.

o. i. tuckett 4 eoae co., ure, 
Out, E. CURRY
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